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Ke lizing trom Close inspection arm
careful analysis of the current earnings
of the bank that it will be impossible to
carry to the reserve the amount required
by law, and to earn and pay the regular
and that the nonJune 1st dividend,
earning assets of the bank ar.* such as to
render unlikely an early resumption of
its normal income, the trustees, after
conference with the Bank Commissioner,
felt that justice to the depositors of the
bank and to the general public required
that application be made to the Court for
authority to close its doors pending judicial inquiry and the determination of the
proper course to be pursued for the protection of all concerned. With this policy
the Commissioner is in thorough accord,
and joins in the application.”
James H. Howes,
ARTHUR I. BROWN,
BEN U. FIELD,
Robert f. Uunton,
Trustees.
Fred F. Lawrence,

Bank Commissioner.
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Mr. Wallace, with the
selection Jean Desprez, by
Service, and Mr. Baxter in the
selection Little Jacob, were very
most entertaining and
ar, but
nd a cordial welcome always by a
audience.
ance that nosed the evening was
I by a crowd of young people who
othusiastic over the Jass o las
ns by the Colby orchestra,
interesting to note that only two
lubs personnel are from their sen-

readers,

ng

COLBV MUSICAL CLUBS
E. J. Shearman, ’22.
G. E. Davis, ’24.
GLEE CLUB

Tibbetts, ’24, Leader
Tenors—E. T. Baxter ’25,

M. L.
A. G. Snow '23
Tenor—E. J. Sherman '22, J.
W, F. Seifert ’24, L. fl.
B. Chapman ’25, K. F.
L. Tibbetts

’24,

K. E.
C. E.
L. Hebert
Nickerson

’24, C. ti. Jordan '24,
M. G. Eilborn ’2),
Dearborn ’25, G. T.

?. McIntyre ’23, T. C. BramH H. Crie ’25, W. L. Merrill '25,
avis ’24.

a— F.

■

MANDOLIN CLUB

IP.

Tilton ’23, Leader.
—J. i’. Tilton ’23 L. H Warren ’25
M ndolins—-J. 1’. Tilton '23, 1,. 11.
'25, K. E Weymouth ’24.
Banjos—G. II. Jordan ’24, M G.
’25, G. E. Davis '24
SHmi Mandolin—L Hubert ’25, W. 1
’24, J. M. Tibbetts ’24.
R. M. Wallace ’23

it can be confidently
their ultimate loss>s, if

depositors,but

family.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Handall have
returned from New York and Boston,
;
where the former went to purchase Easter
■■ra Wallace, Davis, Tilton, Dear- ! novelties, etc.
B, Merrill, Jordan and smith, and
Miss Ruth Knight,a student at Wheaton
atoi ms of applause.
is spending the
solo selections by Mr. Davis, vio- College, Norton, Mass
spring vacation with her mother, Mrs.
baritone solo number by Mr. l ib
the trombone selection by Mr. Sarah P. Knight.
the Houeysuckle Polka by Mr.
F. Evan Wilson, an assistant in the
cornet, would have made a very Sears ort High school, is spending the
Lach
for
the
ory program
price.
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
with moat favor ible critiPrank I. Wilson.

the best interests

and

_

Arthur I. Brown returned Monday from
Mechanic Palls, where he spent several
days with his son, Arthur P. Brown and

in

The following signed
statement gives, in brief terms, the reasons, and the only reasons, why it was
decided to close the doors of the bank

Wesley K Patterson has returned from
week’s visit with relatives in Lewiston.

man.

be settled

expected that
any, will be small.

for the position.

a

can

of the

Mrs. H. L. Curtis spent the
week-end ill Portland visiting relatives.
and

spent
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manley L. Harri-

Mrs. Helen Russell of Belmont, Mass
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. C.
Batchelder.
M. E. Hills arrived home Wednesday
where he spent
from Simsbury, Conn
the winter.
Miss Vivian Littlefield of Bangor arrived Saturday for a few days visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Donahue and little
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond* Steward of
left Saturday for a few days in Hi rt- | Brooks were in Belfast Tuesday to attend
land and Mr Donahue will spend Farm- the meeting of Aurora Rebekah Lodge.
ers’ Week in Orono.
Mrs. Rose York who accompanied Mrs
Miss Olive L. Michaels spent her spring Emma Brackett to the Maine General
vacation in Unity visiting her cousin,
Hospital in Portland has returned home
Mrs. John H. Webb. She was accompan- i after a week’s visit with friends in Portied by Miss Mildred Heal.
land and Westbrook.
Raymond O. Young, student at Boston ;
IraTrundy of Boston was called to Belvacathe
Easter
University, is spending
the death of bis grandmother,Mrs.
tion with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy fast by
Christy Johnson of Norlhport, and reE. Young, Congress street.
mained for a few days’ visit with his parSupt. E. E. Roderick returned Wednes- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Trundy.
day from Bangqr, where he attended a ,
Mrs. Beryl Thomas Ludwick, formerly
meeting of the music committee of the
of Belfast, is ill and has been taken to
State Teachers’ Association
the home of her cousin, Mr. Wm. B
Conditions
Prances, the little daughter of Mr. and Thomas, Cocbituate, Mass
Mrs Frank W. McRae, arrived home of the heart are weak, but with good care
in
visit
Portand rest they hope for recovery.
Monday after a two months’
land with her grandmother, Mrs. P. DrH. ;
Mrs. Charles E. BicKnell of Rockland
Carter.
has been in Belfast the past week called
Boston
Clyde B. Holmes has been in
by the illness of her daughter, Mrs Norand New York llie past week on business man A.
Read, who was in the Waldo
also
atHe
Co.
for the Consumers' Fuel
County Hospital for a few days, Mr.
in
Convention
Dealers’
tended the Coal
Read and their little daughter Helen were
son

Springlield.

also ill.

_

Miss Grace Hazeltine, a student at
Smith College, Northhampton, Mass., is
spending the Easier vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hazeltine,

Northport avenue.
Miss Katherine, daughter of

Mr. and
Mrs. Marion E. Brown and a student at
the Boston Museum of Pine Arts School,
will arrive Saturday to spend the Easter
vacation at home.

L)r. and Mrs. Eugene L). Tapley plan to
leave early in April on their annual visit
If Mr. Charles Bradbury's
in New York.
health permits, he and Mrs. Bradbury
Mr
will go to visit at Hotel Chelsea.
Bradbury has been confined to his home
nearly all winter,
on Northport avenue
but is now able to be out on the porch on
pleasant days and* is gaining rapidly,
much to the pleasure of his many friends.

j^^Hr
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ORCHESTRA
f ft*- Davis ’24, Leader.
I

Wipt

Violin—G. E. Davis ’24
Violin—W. F. Seifert ’24, L.

^^^pnd

J^Vinet—L.
■■liet—C.

|Blo—II.

M. Dearborn '25.
E Smith ’23.
H. Crie ’25.
L. Merrill ’25
Jordan ’24.
M. Wallace ’23.
M. Wallace ’23.

^^^■nbone—W.

ij^Hophone—C.
H^ko—R.

HHompanist—Ralph
and

Mrs.

Walter

J.

Nickerson
Nickerson’s

[Sunday with Mr.
Mary F. Nickerson of Swanville.
y, March 27th, was the birthday
i mother and aon.
Mrs. Nickerson
U, her children thought it wise to
ite iiei natal day.
She received a
r of pretty cards and gifts also a
The mother’s gift to the
iy cake.
is a
very pretty braided rug she
herself, ^ie also received other

RANDALL’S
Just back from the market with a quantity of
the season’s latest novelties and new goods arriving daily. Come in and look around, you will surely see some very attractive merchandise. If you
don’t want to buy today, it may bring to mind
something that you will be wanting later. We
will be glad to give you all the information that

l!>22.

FIVE CENTS

worthy public good,

find,
rule,
At the Universalist church next Sunand church women.
Nothday morning there will be preaching ser- .church-men
be
more logical and natural.
could
ing
vice by the pastor, Rev. Wm Vaughan
effect proceeds from a due and
Sunday school at noon. All cordially in- Every
Methodist Church.
odist

Church,

People’s Meth-

Rev. Charles W.

Martin,

pastor; parsonage. No. 7 Court St; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
at 10 45.
Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this,

Thursday,

evening at 7.30.

The last in the series of union services
held by the churches of the city was held
last Sunday evening in the Universalist
church, with a large attendance. The
pastor, Rev. William Vaughan, conducted
the service and led the responsive readRev. G. C. Sauer of the Baptist
ing.
church read the Scripture lesson.
Rev.
C. W
Martin of the Methodist church
offered prayer.
The Universalist choir
furnished music and the church was decorated with cherry blossoms and Easter
flowers made by the ladies of the League
The sermon of the evening was by Rev.
W. F. Skerrye of the Federated church,
who spoke on the Liberal Man vs the
Uuliberal Man
The liberal man is not
the product of any belief or of any spec a,
period, but is th open-minded man, ready
to res: ond to new development and progress.
The non-liberal believes in a static
faith, which once accepted should be
guarded and not allowed to come in contact with opposing forces.
What is considered goodness and liberality of one age
would not be considered so at another
period. The pharisees were non-liberal
and Christ was liberal. Columbus, Abraham, Martin Luther, John Robinson and
Roosevelt were cited as liberal men of
different periods. The need today is for
men with liberal and progressive ideas
with faith in God and in hia fellowmrn.

thov
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a

Mrs. Bertha G. Tarrabain fell Monday
at her home on Mair street and fractured
a bone in one of her ankles.
She makes
a home for her father, Mi. Samuel J.
Gurney, who is an helpless invalid.

Tl\e City

Bank of Belfast

Assets Over 32 Millions

held

Mrs. McDonald, that he recentlv went to
Washington, D. C., where he had a verv
successful operation performed on one of
his eyes by Dr. Wilbur, a noted specialist

Hall on Phoenix Row ia being
thoroughly cleaned and painted throughI out and under new' management will be
open for dancing parties on and after
Saturday evening, April first.

Mrs. H.i E. McDonald entertained the
Unitarian Alliance at its regular meeting
last Thursday afternoon.
Refreshments
served with Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore,
Mrs R. P. Coombs, Mrs. Arthur Ritchie
and Mrs. Carroll A. Thompson saaistiog
the hostess.
There were 35 member*
present and the annual business meeting
was held, when the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. James C. Durham; vice presidents, Mrs. C. W. Wescott, Mrs. Arthur
Ritchie; secretary, Mrs. Edmund P.
Brown; treasurer, Miss E. Frances Abbott; chairman of committees, program,
Mrs. S. S. L. Shut*; social, Mra. H. E.
McDonald; hospitality, Miss Charlotte
W. Colburn; social service, Mrs. L L.
Perry; social aid, Mrs. Allan M. Howes;
Sunday achool, Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee;
Friendly Links, Mrs. I. T. Dinsmore;
budget, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine. Each chairman will choose the other members of
her committee, making her report at the
The annual reports of the
next meeting.
secretary and treasurer were read and
showed the Alliance to be in good condition. It has had 77 members this year,
more than last, and death has not broken
the records of the past twelve months.
Only a small amount of money has to be
raised to finish paying some of the bills
for repairs on the parsonage, on which
much woik has been done this winter.
The reports of the chairman of the social
service committee, the chairman of the
Sunday school and of the parsonage repair committee were also given. A very
delightful letter from Mrs. Augusta S.
Frederick, the senior member of the Alliance, who is in St Augustine, FIs., this
winter, was read by Mrs. Thomas B.
were

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
took place last Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Annie M. Frost.
Officers
for the year were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Annie M. Frost; secre
tary, Mra. Ethel B. Collins; treasurer,
Lora Maxcy;vice president, of the Baptist church, Ida E. Aborn; of the Universalist church, Mrs. Mary Collins; of the
Methodist church, Clara Cottrell; evangelistic and press supt., Eda Woodbury;
flower mission and relief, Ida E. Aborn;
literature, Ethel P. Collins; temperance
and missions Mary Whitmore; child welfare, Ethel B. Collins. After the meet
irg a picnic lunch was served.

“Despite her relatives’ opposition to
the match Miss Bessie A. Walton, aister
! of David H.
Walton, millionaire owner
of a chain of lunchrooms, insists she will
wed Alexander G. Romanesque, a former
bus boy in one of her brother’s lunch-
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Easter Sale and Entertainment
Lady

Memorial Hall,

please send me four
pairs ‘Holeproof’ Silk Stockings,
about $2.50 quality, size 10, two
of black and two pairs dark
bought

two

!

ON

when I was in Belfast last summer and they were the best wearing hose I ever wore. I haven’t
been able to find them in Malden.
I enclose check for $10.00.”
yours,

Malden is a city of some 50,000,
which means a lot of big stores
with every kind of hosiery for
sale. Yet this lady was so impressed with the many superior
qualities of Holeproof that she
sent her $10 way down to Belfast, Maine, for a new supply.
There must “BE A REASON.”
You probably know if you have
worn

M

Afternoon,

them.

saiTe

Fancy Articles in splendid profusion.
Aprons of many kinds.
Cooked Food in great variety.
Toothsome Homemade Candy.
Beautiful Potted Plants.
Tea at Dainty Tables and Ice Cream.
A Fish Pond for the Boys and Girls.

pairs of Holeproof

Sincerely

Friday

2 TO 6 O’CLOCK.

“Will you

Embraces the following characteristics:

National

evening.

Miss Walton is 43 and the groom
rooms.
The first baptist Church.
Rev. j to be is 26.”
ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
The Girl Scouts of the Universalis!
Cedar; telephone, 123-11. Sabbath ser- church will meet in their vestry Saturvices at 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at day afternoon at 3 o'clock, under the
12; Christian Endeavor 6:30; mid-week leadership of Mrs. Basil Allen. Trosps
devotional serv.ce Thursday, 7:30.
are being formed and any girl or young
Pastor Sauer’s morning tbeme on Sun- lady will be gladly welcomed, but it will
Belfast relatives received a telegram
I
will
be
“Wasted
Trophies.’’ Text, be insisted that they attend their own
day
! Saturday announcing the death of George
The slothful man roastetb not what he church and Sunday school.
Everett Wadlin in Oakland, Calif. He
The ortook in hunting.’’ Prov. 12:27.
Orrin J. Dickey hss recently presented had been ill the past two years from the
dinance of the Lord’s Supper is included
a
effect a of a shock, but remained for a
with
largt
At the evening the Frank D. Haz eltine Post,
in the morning worship.
Clarenct
year at his home in Seattle, Washington,
service at 7 30 the topic is:
“It U Time framed photograph of General
before going to the home of his son in
waa taken or
The singing will be an in- Edwards of Boston, which
to Awake.”
overseas.
Many of th« Oakland, where he died. He was oorn in
spiration. The public is cordially invited his arrival from
Belfast, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
members of the Legion served under Gen
to the services of this church
The picture is a Wadlin, and his early life was spent here.
Bible School attendance last Sunday Edwards when across.
He married Miss Belle Knowlton, daughto toe Club room.
135 besides visitors.
During the session valuable addition
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Knowlthe second edition of the “Bible School
A. L. T. Cummings, Agricultural Edi
ton, who with their son, Frederick
Buzzsaw” was read to the delight and tor at
University of Maine will speak Knowlton, survive. One
^he
sister, Mrs. Milprofit of ail.
here next Monday evening at 8 o’clock at
lie Wadlin Hayes of Portland, Me., also
The engagements for the present week
place to be announced under the auspice! ; survives. No particulars have been reare numerous for service is the secret
of the Belfast Teachers’ Club. The admis- !
of happy growth in the church,—Monday sion is 23 cents. His address will be of gen- ceiv.d.
evening, Scout School in the vestry. eral interest to the public and all are corThe Jolly Nine Club was pleasantly
Tuesday evening, a pleasant neighbor- dially urged to attend. Mr. Cumminga it entertained last
Thursday evening at the
hood cottage meeting with Mr. and Mrs. one of
in
Maine.
dialect
speakers
best
the
home of Mrs. Thomas Daily when a
Gerald Howard, Congress St.
of
the
best
full
are
always
addresses
His
dainty luncheon, consisting of fruit sal- Dinsmore. Mrs. Frederick will celebrate
Wednesday afternoon, meeting of the of fun and he is a very easy speaker.
ad, hot rolls, olives, cake and coffee was her 89th birthday on March 26th, but she
Sewing Circle in the vestry; at 7 o’clock
served from small tables.
The evening write* as brilliantly and wittingly as ever.
meeting of the Scouts ana Rangers in the
A pleasing feature of the entertainment was spent socially and with music. The
She said they were delightfully situated
Boys Room; 7.30, Choir Rehearsal.
at the Easter sale by the Ladies’ Sewing hostess was made
happy by the gift of a in SL Augustine and were going conThursday afternoon, meeting of Camp Circle of the Baptist Church at Memorial beautiful
Sawyer print in token of th: s'antly to social functions. She spoke
Fire Girls in the vestry; at 7.30, mid- Hall Friday afternoon will be the awardclub’s friendship, as this was their last of the visit of President Harding and of
week service, led by Mr. Robertson’s Bi- ing of tenderfoot badges to members ol
meeting before Mrs. Daily leaves foi the fact that she had seen six presidents
ble Class of Boys.
The presence at this Troop IV who have successfully passet
Portland where she will reside.
For the A letter from Mrs. Richard Shaw from
■service of the members and friends of the all the required tests.
The followini
j
past two years she has heen a toll opera- I Yokohama, Japan, was expected, but did
number
church will greatly encourage the boys.
favored
the
are
among
boys
tor in the local telephone'exchange where ! not arrive in time.
Some interesting
Friday afternoon at Memorial Hall, the John Fletcher, Hugh Tuttle, Carletoi she has
given efficient service and will be Unitarian News was read by Mrs. James
Kennetl
Annual Easter Sale and Entertainment. Robbins,
Linwood Nichols,
greatly missed by her many friends.
Mrs. Giles G Ab-»
A great variety of articles will be on sale
! H. Howes, and then
Ihomas, Elbridge Merriam, Winstor
and
and the entertainment will be a pleasing
The remains of Angelia F., wife ol bott read a little about modern poets
Stover, Lester Cilley, Ralph Michaels,
She sBid that a
one as will be seen in the announcement
Frank H. Stephenson of Brunswick, ar- I some of their examples
Elmer Decrow, Chester Bruce, Max Colit
that
revival is in progress,
I
elsewhere.
lins, George Buzzell, Francis Stevens, rived here Saturday nignt for interment great poetic
a renFriday evening, Older Boys’ meeting. Carrol Merchant, and the following Hon- in the Mace lot in Grove cemetery and i is said that we are passing throughwriters
Saturday, Hikes under adult leadership. or Scouts: Clyde York, Harry Foster, were accompanied by Mr. Stephenson aissance of poetry. Among the best exand Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose J. Morrison, 1 of whom she spoke as being the
Sunday, April b to 16, A series of Eas- Maurice Johnson, Sanford Howard,
were Edwin
ter servicss,
the latter a sister.
Rev.
Her death occurred i ponents of the present day
Benjamin Beatty;
Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee returned home very suddenly March 22nd from the ef- ! Arlington Robinson, Amy Lowell, Robspeaker.
where
Sarah
Tuesday morning from Islesboro,
fects of paralysis.
She was born in Port- ! ert Frost, Edgar Lee Masters,
The Federated church.
Maser»v. vv. she closed her first term of dancing land 68
the daughter of John ! Teasdale and of the English, John
years
ago,
F. Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High school Monday evening. It will probably
She read most
A and Hannah B. (Gordon) Mace.
For i field and Rupert Brooks.
St., telephone 86-4.
Sunday morning be the first of many sessions as she is en- a number of years her home was in Bel- expressively, “Patterns,” by Amy Lowservice at 10.45; subject of sermon, "Len- thusiaslic about the unusual kindness
Robert
fast, where she was married, but for ell; “The Apple Orchard,” by
ten Thoughts for Living Men.”
and a short
A cor- shown her and the real commu nty spirit about thirty years she had lived
in j Frost, called the farmer poet,
a
there
dial invitation is extended to all.
work
delight.
The that has made her
Brunswick.
Her
brother, Conductor poem by John Masefield, the English
most valuable'citizens of a city are
they She had with her a large bouquet of John B. Mace of the M. C. R R., was on I writer. The next and last meeting of
of actively good habits, of patient and beautiful American Beauty roses, which
6th at
a trip south,
but was located in Wash- i the season will be held on April
when
constructive faith, who are not afraid to was presented to her by Ernest Sprague
in ton, D. C., and arrived home for the j the home of Mrs. James H. Howes,
who
start something, if the desired end is
on
in appreciation ot her many pupils,
funeral which was held Saturday morn- | Mrs. Fred T. Chase will have a paper
worthy and requisite, even though that admitted that their classes the past seaFamous Trees of New England.
ing.
A
end appear distant and difficult to reach. son had been the time of their lives.
to
"Start the thing and the way will
open,’* duplicate bouquet was also presented
instruis a central article of their rule of
living. Mrs B. L. Larrabee, who was
"Begin! in God’s name, begin!” is their mental in forming the classes. The real I
I
is never surmotto. The Christian church has been, in
courtesy of Islesboro people
comevery age, the fostei-mother of the great
passed and rarely equalled by any
constructive virtues.
When we look for munity.

“I

Check up your list and see if you are a Member of
this Family. If you are Opportunity is sure to present
itself.

Fellows’ hall Thursday evening, but tb*
attendance was small on accou it of so
much illness in the city. The next dene*
in the aeries will be held this, Thursday,

The Universalist fair, advertised to be
in the Armory Wednesday afternoon and evening, March 29th, has been
postponed to Monday afternoon and evenThia was necessary
ing, April 10th.
The Masonic Club have decided to in- on account of the misunderstanding of
stall a high grade radiophone in their the date of the basket ball game between
rooms in Masonic Temple.
It will be Belfast and Sanford
Mrs Braabury,
placed in their reading room and will president of the League, consented to
a
have
large horn so that concerts, lec- give up the ball.
|
tures, current news and election returns
Charles O. Dickey, a prominent Northbe
heard.
Dr. Foster C. Small has
may
ordered a very line instrument, which he port Democrat, baa announced his intention
of being a candidate for sheriff for
expects to have installed within a few
his party at the June primaries.
He has
weeks
Among those preparing for amateur work are Ralph Clifford and Rob- served aa deputy sheriff and is an efficient citizen of his town.
He ia at present
ert W. Rollins.
the village agent and recently ordered >
|
Capt. John E. Billings-aOf Delhi, New i much needed road grader of C. M ConYork, for some time here in business ant & Co., Winterport par ies locited in
with H. E. McDonald, writes his sister, I Bangor.

rown.

Work, Ambition, Common Sense, Character,
Perseverance, Honesty, Cheerfulness,
Loyalty, Economy and Courtesy.

One of the dances in the aeries by ths
Belfast Dancing Club was held in Odd

Fred G. Lancaster, formerly of Belfast
died at bis home on Broadwsy, Bangor,
Sunday. He was a native of Belfast, the
son of the late George K. Lancaster.
He
has made bis home in Bangor for many
years but
was a frequent visitor here,
where he hsd relatives and many friends.

Eaton

Eairs

THE SUCCESS FAMILY

M's Evelyn C Frost haab.en appointed substitute secretary of the Children’*
Aid Society during the absence abroad of
Mrs. *\nnie M. Craig, who iesvea early in
April for a three months’ trip to Lausanne, Switzerland.

The Lend a Hand Club will meet with
Mrs. Ralph Shute today, Thursday, at 2
o’clock.

The News of Belfast

The Store of True Values
Mail Orders

as

th» arhrtnl

in Malden, Mass.

Carefully Attended To

we

sufficient cause. The cultivation of religious habits is the cultivation of the
soul
Effective and fruitful training ol
either body or mind demand and require
prolonged and resolute application to the
But the end is found well
desired end.
Shall we expect the
I worth the cost.
j virtues of unselfish citizenship, kindness
and justice to friend and foe alike, and
such a love of truth as makes a lie a
crime, to be more cheaply purchased?
Let us not be deceived. The resolute
continuance of the habit of public worship is the beginning of all excellent
service, whether in the community or in
the State.
It is the fountain-head of
right citizenship, of elevated patriotism,
To attend
and wise
statesmanship.
church hab tually is to enrich one’s life
The Sun
and to increase one’s powers
day school is held immediately after the
Never was the right
morning service.
kind of men and women more needed than
now.
The Sunday school provides a necessary element in the training of such.
1 he school needs e.ur boys and girls, and

vited to these services.

A Letter from a

The Home of the
New McCall Printed Pattern

The Universalist League will meet witf
Mrs. Whitman Thursday afternoon at 2.30

those persons in the community who car
be depended on to faithfully serve any

we can, and show you the latest that the market
has to offer.

r,

I

re-

of the bank and no juggling with
There will necessarily be
its accounts.
some considerable delay before all its af-

..

CHURCHES

no

sources

Mrs. Ralph Heal left Tuesday morning
for visits in Boston and New Yor

Arthur Smith of Bangor was a recent
When
guest of his brother, Henry Smith, and
young men coine here
a
family.
will pack the Armory.
I, Perry his been confined to
Irving
w as
fourteen
numbers
of
program
arranged and varied one. his home in East Belfast the past week
selection w as insistently encored by illness.
led to two and three limes.
Mrs. Walter Bickford of
Mr. and
heslral selections were among
Brighton, Mass arrived last week on a
delightful ever heard here as business and pleasure trip.
G L. Davis, and acco;u
Mrs A. C. Tuttle and Miss Hildt TutM. Wallace, were most e
He have returned from visits in Boston
and were sure of their suppor
and Portland and vicinity.
etion I.ustspiel Overture !i
se
took all music lovers by ator n
Mrs. John Mottola of Boston is the
BBtllec Club did tine work with Ins gycst of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
but were equally as »el
11. Colcord, Northporl avenue.
Hi with "On the Koad to Mandalay
the
Karl K, Smalley, a teacher in
solo by Mr. fibbetts. I heir
Brownvillc Junction school, is spending
I tic audiblended unusuilly well.
not seem willing to release the the Easter vacation at his home in this
Messrs. Shearman, Chapman, city.
and Mclntire, even after their
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb of Unity
t hey sang th old fav
response
the week-end visiting Mrs. Webb’s

Jl^Bhunch"

feasance in the conduct of its alTairs,
speculation by anybody with the

of

^^Bliey
rJ^Br
^^H-rlirntly
^^Bqion
i|F\,r,
^H>|
i^^Bjirector,
^j^Bltalph
tgBB
j^H
^^Hflela
^^Bxid-llye,
^^Bbllgato
^^Bid
lE^Es
^H
selection,
^^Bienlucky Babe,
Had
Farm,” and the j
lif^BleDonald
round of John Drown,
^^Br
in for their
H Mandolin Club
of applause when they ren^^Bshare
by Allen, and the
^B Step Lively
arranged hy J P. Tilton,
^^E medley
of the Club
Mr. Tilton also
^^Kiber omy real jazz
selection
^^■ed the for
the Syncopated Seven,

THE

few

a

Mrs N. I. Tuttle has returned home,
after a two weeks’ stay in Waldo.

a

Bank

Tuesday

Rov Taylor of South Hope spent Sunday with relatives in this city.

Mr.

Savings

To the m nifeat surprise of our people
this institution closed its doors to busi-

Mayor C. W.Wescott is spending
days in Boston on business.

successor

He is in

The Belfast

PERSONAL

Hdightful Musical by Colby
■T
College Clubs
^B

MARCH :tO.

—

TO

ENTERTAIN

YOU

Miss Beulah Young, Pianist.
Mr. Leroy S. Green, Cornetist:
Mr. Earl L. Talbot, Baritone.
Mr. Sauer’s Boy Scouts and
Mrs. Bailey’s Camp Fire Girls in
Pleasing Demon strati ns.

The Ladies will take great pleasure in

serving

you.

All the World Smiles
who is prosperous. Let us do your
banking and help YOU to be prosperous. We have
tne facilities and the knowledge of
[banking,
which means that you get the service you desire.

on

the

man

WALDO TRUST COMPANY
(“THE COMMUNITY BANK”)

m

BELFA8T
BROOK8

CA8TJNE

UNITY

•

It ia evident that the adminiatration,
I Congresa and a very great majority of
our people deaire to deal generously with
All the sincere disthe ex-service men.
cussion we have seen shows that it has
tself into a consideration of
resolved

The Republican Journal
Beltast. Thursday. March so, 1922
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Republican

The

A. L

us no

BROWN. Editor

worthwhile and well deserved bonus can
be prudently made under circumstances
now existing
Several weeks ago a bonus bill
was introduced in the House of

"

ADVERTISING TERMS, r or one square,
50 cents for
one inch length in colomn,
and S* cente for each auheequent

•ne.week

iaaerthm.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
50 cents
|3.00a year, $1.00 for aix montha;
for three montha.

WATCHFUL EYES
limit h of
and daughter and grandchildren. Grandma knows
aro

the Fairest Test

safeguarding t hr

j

son

Representatives and was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means. Here

i

report were sent to the House, where the
majority report, in favor of the passage
of the bill, as reported, met with bitter

"Let ua have faith that right makea
to do
anight, and in that faith let ua dare
opposition from the Democratic memour duty as we see it"
bers, who have a tearful sympathy for
—Abraham Lincoln

the ex-aervice men, but who
engineer running a locomotive
which the
ignorant of it as men ere of the want to carry the platter on
machine they are running on the track of bonus ia served. At the present time it
life, be would be diacharged.”
seems unlikely that any sort of a bonus
—Henry Ward Beecher
bill wiU get through the House and Sen"Everything ia nn-American that tenda ate during the present session of Concither to government by e plutocracy or
gress. A prolonged and bitter political
government by a mob."
—Theodore Rooaevelt
fight will be waged in the balls of Con-

"If

to

seem

Doctor's Prescription
Internal and External
100 years of Success

an

oia aa

gress before any sort of
be enacted.

WE ARE NOT INTERESTED.
the
In reply to the Italian note inviting
V nited Staten to take part in the propoaed international conference in Genoa,
conferSecretary Hughea aaid that the
be primarily an
ence did not aeem to
to
economic one but, instead, appeared
which the
be of a political character in
United Staten could not helpfu'ly parti
in the leadcipate. The viewa expreaaed
the uttering European newspapera and
ancea of prominent European political
was proposleaders, since the conference
ot
Secretary
the
sustain
position
ed. fully
in this
Hughes, and well informed people
the conthat
the
of
opinion
are
country
and
ference will be a political wrangle
not an economic deliberation.
England is making no secret of the
fact that she desires to get a firm commercial foothold in Russia. It is believed

The I.

England

a

state-

j

but

Jugo-Siavia,

as

the “Little

Harriman last

“300,000

En-

the United States and this country
But
firm friend of the old Russia.
of
the new Russia is the avowed enemy

was a

Gilkey,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Miss Faustina

or even its quasi-recognition by
Harding and Miss Thais Harding of
country would encourage the Red
Searsport visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy
in
a
fester
Terror here which is already
Harding March 19th.
If the United States
our body politic.

nition

this

sent its representatives to the Genoa conference they would be compelled to with
draw from the conference or take a positive stand, with or against the “Little

NORTH

SEARSPORT.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smart have leased a

to

part of the Elkins house for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Colson occupy a part

as

of the house.

rea-

Entente.”
should not send delegates
son why we
Genoa, and there are plenty of others,

Mrs. C. E.

follows:

Mrs. E. R.

The soviet government of Russia has

Hills of

Natick, Mass.,

and

their paren ts, Mr.
thews.

a

few days’ visit with
Mat-

and Mrs. W. J

every

Stinson, who are
both in a feeble condition, remain about
the same.
Their many friends are hoping the springtime will bring them better
Mr

virtual recognition of that government
with all its heresies and iniquities, by the
of the conference.
Italy is going to insist in the conferof the
ence that all the raw material
world shall be pooled and be distributed
this
to nations which need them. Under
arrangement the pool would takeour cotour iron, our copper, our oil and

proponents

or

more,” assigned

as

and Mrs. A

E.

health

Tan'ac is appetizing and invigorating.
Try it today. Read & Hills.

j

that will reopen the discussion concerning affairs in what is called the near East.
Germany and Bulgaria will insist on a
reduction of indemnites as fixed by the
treaty. Greece will have her little hatch-

ground.

1

that

Factorial

Big-Six
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Chassis.$7200
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Chaws.$1 >0i)
Touring. 1785

fcJSSScJ::: 88 fr'*M.5*
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Coupe :4-Pass).
2150
Sedan. 2350

the

j

would be wisdom to respectfully decline
the invitation to the conference.

for

l'he Four Power Treaty was under discussion in the senate, intermittently, for
Four prominent Repubseveral weeks.
licans, Borah. Johnson, LaFollette and
France bitterly opposed its ratification
and the latter said he intended to occupy a week in speaking against it, but.
after several hours, he found that few
were listening and closed his argument,
it such it was. The coi rse taken by the
above senators should put them out of
politics when their terms expire.
A majority of the Democrats opposed
ratification apparently having the hope
that Republican prestige would be lowered if ratification could be defeated. Several Democrats laid politics aside and
joined with the Republicans in favor of
the treaty as formulated and agreed upon
Senator
by the Washington conference.
Underwood, the Democratic senator,
who was one of our delegates to t he conference, stood four-square lor ratification
And made an able speech in favor of the I
proposed treaty. This speech m rked
Senator Underwood as being a broadminded, patriotic-man, for America first
The senate should not have wasted
meeks wrangling over a treaty not much
longer and quite as understandable aa
this editorial note. Our reverend (?)
senators were elected, not to air their

a

name

copy.

STUDEBAKER

A

Assessors' Notice

WOULD SEND LOR HIM.
A doctor who was superintendent of
the Sunday school in a small village asked one of the boys this question:
“Willie, will you tell me what we
must do in order to get to heaven?”
Said Willie: “We must die.”
“Very true,” rep'ied the doctor, “but
tell me what we must do before we die.”
“We must get sick,” said Willie, “and
send for you.”

Send your

IS

YEAR

our

habitants of said

city

and other persona

having

Taxable Property witnin said city to make and
bring in to said Assessors true and periect lists
of their polls and all their estates, real and personal in writing, including Money on Hand or
at Interest, and debts due more than owing,
and all property held intrust as Guardian, Executor. Administrator, Trustee or otherwise
(except aB is by law txempt from taxation)
which they were possessed of on the first day
of April, 1922, and to be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.

notify
sons

they
particularly requested to
the Assessors of the names of all perare

of whom they have
have sold T axable

they
first day

bought or to whom
Property since the

of April, 1921.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists
and making transfers of sll property bought
will be in session at
or sold, tbe undersigned
the Assessor’s Room, City Building, from nine
to eleven o’clock in the forenoon.nnd from two
to four o’clock in tbe afternoon of each day

Successors to Hutchins Bros,

We have a fine class of finished.
Monuments in the leading grant
ites and marbles. Leaving your
orders with us now will give you
a stone finished and placed for

If you have friends,
they should have

photograph.

your

Year friend* will appreciate
and cherish just the tort at
fiatnne we make.

[M.

MEMORIAL DAY.

A. COOK’S STUDIO
Main Street, Belfast.

«cAppe

_

Saturday, April 1, to Wednesday April 5,
1922,
SPE&AI. NOTICE

and address

It’s

Hutchins & Skay

CITY OF BELFAST
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes of the
City of Belfast, hereby give notice to the in-

And

everything in Seeds,
Agricultural and Dairy’ Supplies.

we

THIS

may

It lists

Because of all these rea-

FREE.

to Executors, Administrators, Trustees

KENDALL & WHITNEY

6*. 1858

or Guardians.

Portland, Main*
III

The Statute provide, that you must bring in
the Board ot Am—.ore a true and perfect
list of all taxable property in your poeaeeeion
to data of April 1, 1922 otherwise it will be
taxed aa the statute provides, and any personal
examination of property by tbe Aaeeeeura will
not be conaidertd ae a waiver for neglect of
eny person in bringing in true and perfect
lieu aa required by law.
to

RED
GRANITE
We are headquarters for
red granite. We have in
stock or in transit

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St. Cloud, Minn., Red, Wiscorsin Mahogai y, Warsaw, Wis., Red,

Any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws ol the state and be barred
nl the right to make application either to
the Assessors or County Commissioners, tor
any abatement of taxes, unless such person
offers such list with his application and satisfies the Assessors that he was unable to
offer It at the time appointed.
JAMES K. SHELDON Assessors
MAURICE W. LORD
of
WILLIAM H BRAY i
Belfast
Swll

CORE THROAT
tonsilhis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swallow slowly small pieces.

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

eloquence, not to play politics, but to do
Jmsiness for th*e American peopls, to do

Beers Red,

Magda Red,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. S. HEAL,

Belfast, Maine,

Owr 17KHUkmJan UrndYcoHy

A Real Bust Developer

Diaeorered at kd.
Roeetooe applied night and morning

worka wondara when uaed in connection with 6 grain Tonoune Tableta.
Roan tone

ta

$2X0 jure.

Syndicate,

in 60c, $1X0 and
American Proprietary
Malden 46, Maaa.

put up

Company.

j

------

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.
Assets

Real estate......

American

December 31, 1921.

..

$

Mortgage loana...

Collateral loana.
stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and ban

474,900
221,350
2,50(1
9,950,90
8(9.230

00
00
00
00
51
37

tagle

nre

Insurance to.,

80 Malden Lane, New York.
Assets December 31, 1921,
j Real estate.$

Mortgage loans..,,.

Bille^reeeisable.

1.069,186

Interest and rents.
All other aseela.

0 00
0 00
0 00

54.745 35
75,474 29

-—-

Dr.IKI.C. Stephenson
DENTIST
1EMPLE.2 ROOM

3

1922 Auto License and

Registration
APPLICATIONS,

HOLSTEIN COWS
FOB SALE

Justice of the Peace

Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine

8 boats for Sale
<

Live

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LuRD
Notary Public.

two REGISTERED

292-4

tfif

imperial

assurance tu.,

December 31, 1921
1
Kesl estate.
^
Mortgage loans....
^
Collateral loans.....gy|
Assets

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds, (actual market
value December 31.1921)
3,915.908 00
315,219 06 Cash in office and bank. 720,257 61
Agents’ balances.
11
792,224
*
(iroesasseta. $12973,510 58 Bills receivable.
278 60
Deduct itema not admitted.
22,043 36
194,401 55 Intere-t ai d rents.
0 00
j All other aeeets
Admitted assets*.
$12,779,109 03 1
Gross assets.$5450,711 68
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Deduct items nut admitted
11,604 12
Net Unpaid Losses.| 2,721.298 32
Unearned Premiums,. 5,346i285 75
Admitted aaaets .$5,439,107 56
All other Liebililiee.
859,021 10
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Caeb cepitel
1,000,000 00
Surplus over ell Liabilities. 3 362 503 86 Net unpaid losses.{ 417,509 81
Unearned premiums. 2,618.074 98
Total Liabilities and Surplus. ..*12,779 109 03 All other liabilities.
121.336 17
Cash ( apitaL.•.
1.000,000 00
t$. K Colcord, Agent, Searsport.
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,282,186 60
3*11
Total liabilitiea and surplus.$6,439,107 56
JAMES PAT I EE & SON, Agents, Belfast

Agents'^bnlanceg.

Telephone

Balmoral Red

IN LOAVES
TINS
sJlSK. YOUR. GRpCEKs

IN

Boston Insurance

MN&ONIC

IMPORTED

it well and with reasonable promptness.

ALWAYS SAlTSHtS

b

THE BANKS GARAGE

look bark farther than the
“footprint on the sands
of time.”—Boston Herald.
we

pyramids for

Gu/t WZl-176JPaitf,
20tee Caiaeotj^yteadif

think Secretary Hughes was
amply justified in concluding that it

sons,

..$ ©75

It all means, of course, that a larger
measuring stick will be needed for history
than we have hitherto used; it also means

ton,

et to be

essential to complete motoring
This is another
satisfaction.
reason why Studebaker is the
world s largest builder of six cyl*
inder cars.

posed.”

j

N ickerson of Portland arriv-

ed March 18th for

been invited to enter the conference oi
and
equal teims with the United States
This is a
other invited nation.

almany other things, fix the price and
lot them to wnom it chose. Turkey will
demand that treaties affecting her interests shall be revised in her favor, and

qual-

Hitherto there has been much scepticism
among men of science srs to the possibility
of the human form appearing in s geological period so remote from ours, but this
latest dip into the earth for evidence is
held to establish the existence four thousand centuries ago of “a large-brained
more
race
closely resembling modern
races of men than any other of the early
human remains.” And the professor is
convinced that “man of many races is
much older than has hitherto been sup-

week.

Its recog-

sufficient

in

But now
age of the Heidelberg man.
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Harriman were these wonders, represented by
skulls,
weekend visitors with relatives in San- thigh bones and teeth, by complete skeletons more or le s mineralized or only by
dypoint.
implements, must all take bark seats.
record
Prof. Osborn introduces the
Linwood Brown had a slight shock one
at least 400,000 years old, and tells
day last week. At this writing he is figure,
us that it had nothing in it of the ape, the
somewhat better.
chimpanzee, the orang, the gorilla or theThe Foxhall man stood erect
Milford Brown and two gibbon.
Mr. and Mr
like any of us and could look up to the
children of Brewer visited Mr. and Mrs. i
stars.
With feet like our own he could
George Bennett last week.
walk without dropping into a shamble;
Misses Hilda and Anna Avery of San- using hands comparable with ours hecould
build fires and make flint tools such as may
dypoint visited their grandparents Mr. have been used for the
dressing of hides
and Mrs. G. A. Avery, several days last as rlnthinm

of

a

years

o.

S-Pait.

B.40H P

backward to read of the “Cro-Magnon,”
men who peopled parts of Europe
years ago; it was a further strain on retrosgect to heir that twice that period
must be counted to reach the Neanderthal
variety of the human family, and the ten
sion seemed to reach its climax with the

week.

recognition of the present

This alone is

IV

Sedan. 1750

Miss Minerva Pierce of Sandypoint vis-

Russian government, which recognition
to their
they believe will be a menace
existence.
national
and
commercial
The old Russia was a steadfast triend

all established governments.

113'

leading paleontologist vouches personally
for the recent find which has aroused the
interest of anthropologists all over th<
world. Tie traveled to Foxhall, near Ipswich, England, to see the relics for himself, and has returned with a story which
stretches back into the far past in a way
to thrill the imagination.
It always tested one’s powers of looking

PKOSPtd FERRY

and their represeaitatives are gointo the Genoa conference to bitterly
the

all,

you

price.

Special-Six

Light-Six
s.pn„

Touring. 1045
n.„J.„(i-r..o.... a»
Coupe-Rd.(2 Pass.).. 1375

—Theodore Roosevelt.

tente,”
oppose

Years Old

“monkey business,’’ is announced by Prof.
Henry Fairfield Osborn in the current
America’s
number of Natural History.

the ruins.”

Slavia, Poland, Rumania, Esthunia and
-Finland believe it is true and have formwhat is known

400,000

ignorance is indeed dense. Instead of
handing out such nonsense to their followers they should send each one of
them a neat little card on which the fol-

W. D.

at its

test that Studebaker
a
is eager to have you make. For
when you stand this new BlGSIX side by side with other cars.

An important discovery relat ng to the
antiquity of man in which there is no

ited Mr. and Mrs.

gives

On every hand the thousands of
BlG-SlX owners have found in this
car
everything they considered

And it’s

per without the other and if the leaders
of the I. W. W do not know this their

was printed:
“If the laboiing man permits himself
to put improper burdens on capital he
will bring everything down with a crash;
and even if the man higher up is smashed, this will be of small comfort to them
who are lower down, if he, too, is under

Czecho-

price

same

of $1 783.

f.

Man

the

not be true,

Studebaker

seven-passenger

it

ity of material and workmanship,
that you can get in any car regardless of price- and infinitely more
than you can get in any car at the

MODELS AND PRICES

lowing

for the same by recognizing
the
soviet, Lenine and Trotzky, as being
government of Russia, lhis may or may

ing

published

employing class have nothing in
mon.” Neither of these classes can pros-

would

pay

ed

W. has

com-

that, for the sake ot obtaining special
trade concession there,

W.

ment of principles which, among other
things,tsaya: "The working class and the

k. Factory

This famous old anodyne has
no equal for Coughs. Colds,
Sore Throat. Grippe, Cramps,
Colic, Chills. Strains, Cuts,
Burns and many other common troubles
For more than
a
century generation after
generation has praised its
worth. All dealers. 23 and 50c.

bonus bill will

a

o.

you'll find

any car,

irrespective of price and judge.
That’s the way to buy a car. See
what each has to offer at its price
before you make up your mind.
It’s the only way to be sure you re
getting just what you want—and
it surely is the only way to appreciate how much you get in this

$1785
f.

by side with

Set it side

BIG-SIX

it made such slow progress that only a
few days ago a majority and a minority

QUOTATION

is

Comparison

ways and means and, as yet, it seems to
wsys and means have been found
by which the necessary funds for a

Journal Pub. Co.

Poultry Wanted
R. J. MAYO

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other

Ljj
j||
jjg

gj
^

assets....••

Cross ssssta.

Deduct items not admitted

$2.^^

Admitted asaeta.
Liabilities December 31, 192L
Net unpaid loaaes.I
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital...—
Surplus over all liabilities

~

Sj

-•••

SS

Total liabilities and surplus.

_jfiL——r-d

The London & Lancashire

Ins.U*11

LONDON. ENGLAND.
Audi December 31,
Rial

eitit,.*

”

Mortgage loans.

I
Collateral loans.
eslILtf
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bans,.
gcU

jgJS
jyj

Agents* balances,..

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other ..
Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted.-

Admitted assets.9
Liabilities December 31.1921Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
3.41&5*
Surplus over all liabilities..^

j

17•

Total liabilities and surplus.•

702,^

ILL HIS LIFE
HE SUFFERED
Until “Fruit-2-tives” Brought
Perfect Health
Pokti ;m». Maink.
40 Anmun'S Sj
I was troubled with < onstipation
I

since

rvrr

result,

Mil

was

remend*er.

can
n

t

to

As a

distressing

Headaches and Pain in my left side.
I chanced to re.,1 about ‘‘Fruit atives" in one of our local papers and
began their u>e about four months
ago. Since then, I have been free of
Headaches, m\ bowels have been
regular, and from t'.e u>eof“Fruita tives” (Pruit I.a\< Tablet-' I feel I
have derived the greatest benefit”.
OTIS M. BRYANT.
50c

a

box,

At dealers

for

$-

>0. trial size25c.

from Pllt'IT-A-TIYES

or

1 .noted, OGUFXSBUKG X. Y.

Transfers in Real Estate
The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds for the ween ending March

23, 1922:
Amanda E. Mahoney, Searsmont, to
Volney T. Follett; land and buildings in
Montville.
Henrv N. Fierce, Belfast, to Charles J.
McCormick, Belfast; land and buildings
in

Belfast.

Charles F. Thompson, Belfast, to Anna
C.

Elliott, Lynn,

ings

Mass ; land and

build-

in Belfast.

Sophronia E. Hatch, Islesboro, to Cora
Yeaton, do.; land in Islesboro.
Ben Hazeltine et als Belfast, to Anson
M. Shibles, Knox; land in Belfast.

Roosevelt's Old Guide
Roosevelt House

NOT THE ONLY ONE
There Are Other Belfast People Similarly
Situated-

Visits

BACK TO

Bill Sewall, tbe man who gave Theodore
Roosevelt hip first knowledge of woodland

Can there be any stronger proof offered
than the evidence of Belfast resi tents?
After you have read the following, quietly answer th* question.
J. W. Sandeis, High St., Belfast, says:
"I had a bad spell with my kidneys; they
were weak and I nad no control over the
kidney secretions. I was living on my
farm the time and had a lot of heavy work.
I was suddenly seized with a sharp shooting pain across my back and it fell as
though my back was broken. I couldn’t
rise from the ground and had to crawl
1 finally
around on my hands and knees.
1
got on my feet and went to the house.
I
had to lay off work for several days.
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills and sent
Store
and
I
to the City Drug
got some.
used Doan's until the troubles left entirely and since then I have relied on them.”
60c, at all dealears. Poster-Milburn Co

HOOP SKIRTS

BE A BOOSTER

The jazz skirt is doomed. Those who
have refrained from drinking wood al-

lore,

made the long journey from Ins home
compunction in the future. A French
Island Falls, Me., to present a copy of
fashion journal says the hoop skirt will be
his book, "Bill Sewall’s Story of T. R .,” all the
rage within one year, writes Roy
to the Woman's Roosevelt Memorial AsK. Moulton in the New York Mail.
sociation on February 20, 1922
The first hoop skirt was designed by
In spite of his seventy-eight years, Mr. Omar the
Tentmaker, and the idea was
at

Sewall says he feels almost as young as
he did when he lirat tramped the Maine
woods with the late president, who was

later used by P. T. Barnum to house his
So far
of freaks and animals.

congress
as

then just begining to build up toe rugged
physique which stood him in such good

stead in his later life.
Every summer Colonel Roosevelt would
seek out his early companion to act as
his guide on hunting and camping trips in
Later
; the forests of the Pine Tree State.
he took Sewall with Inin to the west
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
where he made him manager of his ranch
in Wyoming
The old guide acted in this
HE CAME TO PRAY, AND SO HE
capacity for many years,
PRAYED
After he had written his name under
that of Marshal Foch in the distinguished
Representative Christopherson.of South visitors’ book in the old house at 28 East
Dakota, tells a good story about a darkey 20th Street, where Theodore Roosevelt
who was short of meat at home and se- was born and lived the first thirteen years
lected his pastor’s smoke-house as a likely of his life, the guide recieved the medalplace to get a nice ham. Ashe was leav- lion of 'the Roosevelt Association as a
ing with a big one undei his arm, the gift.
"This is the happiest day of my life,”
pastor suddenly appeared before him and
he exclaimed as the token was handed
laid:
“Why Sambo, what are you doing in him, and he signed the visitor’s book as
Roosevelt's birthplace.
my smoke-house at this time of night?”
To which the trembling da^kev replied.
1HE reason
"Ah, Suh Ah just came in to pray, Sub.’
Whe. eupon the pastor said, "If that is the
The physician was giving an informal
purpose of this visit here then you just
get down and pray.” Thereupon the talk in pnysioiogy.
darkey sank down on his knees, raised
"Also,” he remarked. “It has recently
his eyes and hands to heaven and offered been found that human body contains
this prayer: "O, Lord, I pray that you sulphur.
now promptly dismiss us so that we may
"Sulphur!” exclaimed the girl in the
blue and white sweater. "And how much
depart in peace.”
sulphur is there in a girl’s body?”
“Oh the amount varies,’’ said the docTwo teaspoonsful of Tanlac in a little
tor, smiling, “according to the girl.”
water taken three times a day just be“Ah,” replied the girl. "And is that
fore meals will make you eat belter, feel
matches than
better, sleep better and work better. why some of us make better

j

others?”

Read At Hills.

history

goes

Omar’s design

was

hrst

used as a skirt by the late lamented Queen
Elizabeth
When Queen Liz floated out of Windsor
castle to take the air she resembled a fullrigged ship sailing before the wind, with
everything working, including the foretop’) spinnaker and jibs. She occupied so
much territory that she had to speak in a
loud tone of voice to be heard by her large
circle of admires. They used to hold the
six-day bicycle races around the edge of
i. r skirt.
In those days the woman herself merely acted in the capacity of center pole
for the tent she wore and when she was
overtaken by a high wind it was customary for her flunkies to stake her gown
to the ground around the edges.
There was a lull in the hoop skirt epidemic for some time, and hoop skirts
broke out in this country along about the
Civil war period. They didn’t exactly
cause the war, but they may cause one
this time.

Little John was sent alone to the bar
ber shop for a haircut.
The barber, in his joking way, inquired
what kind of a haircut he wished, and
then pointed to the man in the chair.
“Do you want one like this man is gett-

>

“No, sir,” the little fellow returned,
after he had looked at the man. “If you
have to cut it like somebody’s, just cut it
like my dad’s, with a little hole in the
middle.”—Indianapolis News.

Fabric

30

x

3

30

x

30

x

3A
3H Cord

$18.75

$ 9.85

22.50

11.65

“

MARKbT.

Clean and fragrant, fresh from the
dew, the fruit and vegetables and flowers
on the curb market these days make a
beautiful picture in the early morning.
Even though you have no larder to stock,
it will be well worth your while to get up

32

x

4

33

x

AH

33

x

5

35.75

17.50

“

56.55

'32.40

“

67.00
81.50

42.85

“

52.15

Increased manufacturing efficiency and volume production reduced factory

1922,

as a

result of which it is expected
a

ed vacancy in the position of fourthclass postmaster at Lincolnville, Me.,
and other vacancies as they may occur
at that office, unless it shall be decided
in the interests of the service to fill the
vacancy by reinstatement. The compensation of the postmaster at this office
was (730 lor the last fiscal year.
Applicants must have reached their
iweuty-lirst birthday on the date of the
examination, with the exception that iu
a
State where women are declared by
statute to be of full age for all purposes
at eighteen years; women eighteen years
of age on the date of the examination
will be admitted.
Applicants must reside within the territory supplied by the post office for
which the examination is announced.
The examination is* open to all citizens
of the United States who can comply
with the requirements.

Application |Dlanks, Form 1753, and
full information concerning the requirements of ths examination can be secured
from the postmaster at the place of vacancy or from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D. C.
Applications should be properly executed and tiled with the Commission at

Washington,

ticable date.

l).

C.,

Security Insurance Company

at the earliest prac-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

NEW HAVEN

contemplat-

Assets

Agants’

Balances.

362,“®“
9*46«0 W
«>

io

*44,232 28
M5.M6 40

Bills Receivable.
Interest and RenU.
All other Assets.

kn
~

.* 8.017 880 21
Gross Assets....
232,687 02
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted Assets.$ 7.785.193 19
Liabilities December 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.*
Unearned Premiums*. 4,428,883 to
138,51904
All other Liabilities.
1.000,000 00
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,479,479 58
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$ 7,785,193 19
3wl2

"Children Boarded
•

country.

for

two
the
Also
Seven miles out. Inquire at the

Would board and
children; good^care.
2w12*

care

one or
ooard in

JOURNAL OFFICE

TAKING NO CHANCES

“Well,”

said the happy bridegroom to
the minister at the conclusion of the
ceremony, “how much do I owe you?
“Oh, I’ll leave that to you,“was the reply. “You can better estimate the value
of the aervice rendered
“Suppose we postpone settlement then
“r»ay for a year.
By that time 1 shall
know whether I ought to give you (100 or
nothing.” “No, no,” said the clergyman,
who was a married man hiniaelf, "make
it (5 now.”—Boston Transcript.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

b,,.

Hatching Eggs
Single Comb Reds, Tompkins Strain.

Fine winter layers of large brown egga;
(1 00 for IS; *6.00 per hundred.
Day old chicks April, May and June
per hundred.
MRS. F. H. HUNT,

hatches, *22

December 31, 1921
U.S. Branch Executive Office, Washington,
0 00
Real Estate .• ••$
Place.' Newark, N. J.
0
00
Loans.
Mortgage
0 00
Metropolitan Office, 80 William Street,
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds. 1,421 629 46
New York City.
74,768 99 ;
Cash in Office and Hank.
Assets December 31, 1921.
169,869 19 |
Agents' Balances.
0 00
Bills Receivable.
Rest estate. $ 1642.643 73
17.669 23
Interest and Rents.
1.647.349 30
Mortgage loans.
10,000 00 Collateral loans.
917 50
All other Aaseta.../.
Mocks and bonds. 14,467,616 28
1.688,726
Assets.$
87!
Gross
Cash in office and bank. 1.229,720 36
44,994 83 j Agents’ balances. 2,711,017 24
Deduct items not admitted.
39,743 47
Bills receivable.
Admitted Assets.$ 1,638,732 04 Interest snd rents.
165.636 72
175.928 19
All other assets..
Liabilities December 31, 1921
80.727 57
Net Unpaid Losses.$
620,880,472 79
Gross assets.
632,619 94
Unpaid Premiums.
Deduct items not admitted. 1,529,718 53
All other Liabilities..
13,574 75
Caah Capital.
500,000.10
Admitted assets..
.619.350,764 26
406.809 31
Surplus over all Liabilities.
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$ 1,638,732 04
Net unpaid losses..6 2,141,132 36
L:learned premium*. 11,079,882 39
3wl2
I 463,018 58
All other liabilities..
Surplus over all liabilities. 5,666.720 93
Assets

December 31, 1921.

Real Estate.*
Mortgage U,ans.
Collateral Loan*.
Stock, anil Bonds.
Caah in Office and Bang.

The Liverpool & London & Globe
Insurance Co.. Ltd.

Company

2wl2*

Thorndike,

Me.

Dishes—Chpirs
and all furnishings from the Carter Restaurant offered for sale by the piece or in
a lump. An opportunity to get good house
Apply to
or cottage supplies as desired.
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Me.

•.

j

WANTED

MEN and WOMEN for insurance that
insures men, women and children against
disability. Work in your home town.
Commercial and Monthly policies. Liberal commission.
Experience not necesTHE FRATERNITIES,
sary.

Richmond,

4w12

Maine.

Local Agent Wanted
farms for the Roderick Farm
Agency of Pittsfield. Must know county
Sell on commission
well and have auto.
Write me for
and have office in Belfast.
details.
J. E. McMICHAEL, Mgr.,
2wl2
Pittsfield, Maine.
To sell

Milk

Cheaper

I offer milk at reduced prices commenc
ing April 1: Quarts, 10c.; pints, 6c.
wholesale, 8 l-2c. quart, can, 60c. A few
Good milk—try
new cuacomers wanted.
it.
Prompt delivery in the morning.
3wl2*

L. A. WHITCOMB,
R. F. D. 4, Belfast, Maine.

♦

Total liabilities and surplus.$19,350,764 26
lames Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast. 12

Lumberman’s Mutual Casually Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Assets December 31, 1921.
0 00
Real Estate. •••$
50,100 00
Mortgage Loans.
0 00
Collateral Loans.~
Stocks and Bonds. 1,105,270 00
91,581 38
Cash in Office and Bank...
322,519 40
Agent’s Balances.
0 00
Bills Receivable—.
Interest and Rents.
15,486 43
All other Assets.
1,085 00

$10.00

$19.00

$ 90.00

£170.00

White Rocks

11.50

22.00

105.00

[200.00

6 50

12 50

24 00

115 00

220.00

5.50

10.50

20.00

95.00

180.00

Rocks

...

Rhode Island Reds

16.00

75.00

140.00

204-206, 5th. St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

Brown

Leghorns

4.50

8.50

16.00

75.00

140.00

5.25

10.00

19.00

90.00

170.00

White Wyandottes

6.00

11.50

22.00

105.00

200.00

Black Minocras

5.50

10 50

20.00

95 00

180.00

5 50

10.50

20.00

95.00

180.00

7 00

13.50

26.00

125.00

240.00

7.50

14.00

65.00

120.00

674,026

Buff Leghorns

Anconas

Employers’ Eire

....

Buff Orpingtons

39

Mixed (odds and ends'

35.580 01

Send all orders for the above to

H. H. STOVER & CO.
WHOLESALE

Capital. .$1,000.000

00

7,493

61
86

J, Dickey,

1

CHICKS AND CROWING FEEDS for best results. STOVER’S PRIDE
DRY MASH AND SCRATCH FEED for laying hens. Superior quality.

Insurance Co.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.,
Reserve for Losses.
Reserve for all other Claims.
Net Surplus beyond all Liability...

4,00

j
1

Send cash or money order with order. This is your opportunity to get
thoroughbred stock, bred from heavy layers, at prices you can afford to pay.
No crop pays like hens. Start them growing on STOVER’S PRIDE BABY

638,446 38

ROCKLAND,

1,054.449

Liabilities December 61, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.$
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities...Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities.

TELEPHONES 818—819

Head Colds

uleritholalum
free breathing

1

Promptly

\

restores

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE
WRIlTEN by

Real Estate and Insurance,

The United States Branch of the

3wl2

ers*

Liability

Assurance

EmployCorporation,

Limited.

Assets December 31, 1921
03
Blanche M Wood of Monroe, in Real Estate. $ 2,259,351
0 00
Mortgage Loans.
the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
Collateral Loans.
0.00
by her mortgage detd dated the twelfth day of Stocks and Bonds, market value
January, A. D, 1916, and recorded in the Waldo j
and in hands of trustee. 23,417,608 25
Kegistry of Deeds, Book 319, Page 323, convey- Cash in Office
and.Bank. ^464,600 18
ed to The City National Bank of Beltast, a
balances. 4,408,007 96
corporation duly organized and existing by law Agents’
0 00
Bills
Receivable.
and having its principal place of business at
Interest and Rents.
288,322 06
Belfast, in the County of Wald > and State ol
0 00
All
other
Assets.
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildingsthereon.situated in Monroe and SwanGross Aseets.$30,837,969 62
ville, in the County of Waldo and State ol
Deduct items not admitted..
631,947 63
Maine, bounded and described as follows, tc
wit:—Bounded northerly by land of W Braley
Admitted Assets.$30,202,021 99
easterly by the Treat lot, so cahed; joutherlj
Liabilities December 31, 1921
by land of H. M. Murphy; and westerly by
land of Wilson Dickey ana W Braley; being
Net Unpaid Losses.$13,554,264 00
Blanche
to
said
the same premises conveyed
Unearned Premiums. 8,076,167 59
M. Wood by Edward E. Wood, by his deec
All other Liabilities.
3,068,472 01
dated December 2. 1915, recorded in Waldc Statutory Deposit.
350,000 00
of
Book
anc
321, Page 246;
Deeds,
Registry
Surplus ov<--r all Liabilities. 5,153,118 39
whereas the condition *of said mortgage hat
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$ 0,202.021 97
breach of the ccndilion thereof The City National Hank of Belfast, by C, W. Wescott, its
Campbell, Hayson & Noyes, State Agents,
President, duly authorized, claims a foreclosHolland, Maine.
ure of said mortgage.
Dated March 14. 1922
Orrin J. Dickey,
Local
Representative,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
3wl2
Ob BELFAST
Belfast, Maine.
by C. W. WESCOTT. President,
3wll
D. & M.

3wl2

iCATARRHj
I
STOMACH|
OF THE

rwlOU CANT ENJOY LIFE
with • tote, tour, bloated ttomach. Food doet not nouriih.
Instead it it a source o( misery, causing
paint, batching, dirrinett and headaches.
q The person with a bad stomach g
should be satisfied with nothing lea
g
than permanent, lasting relief.
||
The
Q
right remedy will act upon the g
linings of the stomach, enrich the blood. B
aid in casting out the catarrhal poisons
and strengthen every bodily function. B
•J The large number of people who
□ have successfully used Dr. Hartman's g
famous medicine, recommended for all
catarrhal conditions, offer the strongest
!
possible endorsement for

|

|

I

"

Pe-ru-nA
IN SERVICE FIFTY YEARS

|

J

TABLETS OB LIQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE

oi'i"i"' "iLuaeai v

Lumber

!|
al

lii/'UBaerz'

BANGOR LINE
W1N1EK SCHEDULE

Now is the time to put in
your order for lumber for the
spring

the close of

During
navigation at Bangor,
Steamship BELFAST wi 1 leave W interport
on Mondays and Thursdays st 40 a. m,. Bucks
port at 12 noon, Belfast 2 p. m for Camden.

building and repairing.

Rockland and Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays, and Fri
days at 5 p.m. Leave Rockland Wednesdays
and Saturdays, 4 30 a. ro,, Camden 5 15 a m.,
Belfast 6.46 s. m, for bucksport, snd WinterI port.
^
Freight to and from Bangor handled via

MILTON B. HILL,
Comer Primrose and
Waldo Avenue.
tflO
Tel. 16-12

Bucksport.
connection is made via the Met*
opolitan Line express freight ateamers for
New York and points South snd West.

I am prepared to do all fcinda of truckiFurniture and piano moving s

ng.

Leave orders at the stable,
of Main and Cross streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

specialty.
corner

Telephone connection.
W W. BLAZO &
SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

I___

Dr. A. M.

At Boston

j

Hand-Painted

Portland-New York Freight Service
Upon completion of the new State pier st
|
i Portland now under construction,direct freight

Place Cards

service to

ed,

We have a large line of handpainted place cards, made in

1
16

China,

which we are offering at
prices ranging from 5 cents to
12 1-2 cents each. Some are large
enough for score cards. One lot
embossed cards.
Call at Journal
office and look them over.

|U
|jE

$

AMY L. WILSOTf,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

GRAY

~

WANTED

quickly restored to it
natural, original color i n a
few days with Mildredina
Hair Remedy. It is not
a a dye. Removes dandruff
and makes the hair

0 00
363.963 63

fluffy, abundant and
beautiful. Sample mailed
(iriicenu

uj

MM*.

iuu miiurai

uoium) vo.

Jikidto

48.

HaiuT Kitchen

Second

I

HAIR,

snd from New York will be resumwill be announced later,
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

State

Range

price firatjeiter.

185, Belfast, Maine

Expert Piano Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. MoKEEN,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Phone

120-4._41tf

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Iheatre
Building1
TELEPHONE 336-3

Sailings

Box

505,205 74
626,279 14
71,44652

Total Liabilities and Surplus.$ 1,566.895 03

DEALERS

GRAIN

MaINE.

Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with

129,532 55
25,041 71

Gross Assets.. 6 1,586.042 21
Deduct items not admitted..
19,147 18
Admitted Assets.6 1.566,895 06

lOOO

6.00

WHEREAS.

B. O. NORTON

Fire Insurance

chicks

$5 25

■

[ Standard

500

chicks

Barred Rocks

Notice of Foreclosure

Most Miles per Dollar

*

100

chicks

8.50

Belfast, Maine.

EXAMINATION.

to make certification to fill

chicks

4 50

Orrin

have

April 15,

50

25

$2,216,517 63
The Securities of the Company are based
upon market values on December 31, 1921.

The United States Civil Service Commission
lias announced an examination
on

BABY CHICKS only.
Thoroughbred Stock Obtainable.

chicks

BREED

Total Assets.$2,216,517 63

,

A«D

Prices on UTILITY
Hatched from the Best

U. S. Government Bonds.$ 432.600 00
State,County and Municipal Bonds 1,488.447 50
85 250 00
Railroad Bonds.
Miscellaneous Bonds.
94,000 00
Accrued Interest...
21,210 62
Cash in Bank and Office.
47,059 36
47.950 15
Piemiums in Course of .Collection

adopted the simple life after years of living amid the so-called luxuries of city
surroundings.
—Miami Metropolis, March 8, 1922.

Me.,

PAY THE PARCEL POST CHARGES
GUARANTEE 95 PER CENT SAKE ARRIVAL.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
Statement January 1, 1922.

Selling costs reduced 38%.

FUS1 MAS!tK

time up to

Leghorns

The

100% stockholding organization.
are selling Firestone tires on
“Due credit must be given to Firestone dealers who
Firestone saving direct to the carThis
every
of
brings
profit.
a smaller margin
owner.”
doubles
The saving through first cost plus the saving through high mileage
service—
of
Firestone
the
principle
Firestone economy and is daily adding new fame to

potatoes, yams, string
cabbage, squash, papayas,
jbeans,
Heltuce, spinach, tomatoes, peppers, egg
■plant, cucmbers, Jamaica sorrel. There
[were grapefruit, oranges, bananas, guavas, pineapples, strawberries, and many
beautifully preserved fruits and jellies.
There were roses, violets, petunias,
sweet peas, phlox, marigolds, laraspur,
■verbena, dahlias, nasturtiums, hollyhocks, gadioli, carnations and heliotrope.
There were chickens and eggs.
And among the products from their
groves and gardens were pleasant faced,
cherry voiced market people, many of

or any

White

Total liabilities and surplus.$
3wl2

below the market.

2.

at or

delivery today, tomorrow
July 1st.

WE SHIP ANYW'HERE,

30
30

Admitted assets.$ 638,446 38
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.$
62,452 93
Unearned premiums.
199,196 15
All other liabilities.
36,588 15
Cash Capital.
300.000 00
40,209 15
Surplus over all liabilities.

our unusually
Mr. Firestone stated, “This reduction in prices is made possible by
and determination of our
the
enthusiasm,
and
loyalty
facilities,
advantageous buying

peas,

to be held at Camden,

07
21
23

Commonwealth Casualty Company

Gross assets.$
Deduct items not admitted.

36%
36%

AH inventories and commitments

3.

[potatoes,

____

All ready for

00
00

December 81, 1921.
Real estate.$
54,455 00
0 00
Mortgage loans.
Kurn & Fist.
12,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
419,377 49
Cash in office;&nd bank.
48.397 21
2.627 73
Agents* balances.
Bills receivable.
4,270 02
Interest and Renta.
4,620 28
All other assets.
132,378 56

overhead 58%.

[cauliflower,sweet

______

EARLY HATCHER IIABY CHICKS

Assets

Assets

47%
48%
51%
43%

^

U. S. BRANCH

British America Assurance Company

....

R«duCti°"

1.

p. Palmer and Owen Bro*.

ilin!OkiiKianuiiiimuiiiiiiuuL'uiiiuiiiunuiuuuiiiJiuiftiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiuniiiikuiiuiiiiiiiiii«iiiniixnn

Net unpaid loasea,.$ 278,645 95
Unearned premiums.
1.291,269 36
liabilities.
31,120 58
Cash capital..
200, 00 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 455,879 21

HOW

see the market beiore the sun
has wilted the crisp lettuce, or the crowds
have disturbed the first big heaps of
Jreshly gathered vegetables and fruit.
Just now there are wonderful strawberries in the market—there have, for that
matter, been strawberries in the market
since October, perhaps before that—and
the strawberries are found in the midst
c,f practically every vegetable that maybe found in northern markets in the best
p?rt of the gardening season.
We tried to count the different things
There
in the market yesterday morning.
w-re ra tisues, both the red and the white
There were spring onions,
varieties.
turnips, rutabagas, new Irish

FOURTH-CLASS

i
fljpiiiimiiimuiminiijUjiiiL
IlSIvSOLD By Dwight
h

All other

the cost of building quality tires has been brought down to the lowest
level in history was explained by H. S. Firestone, President of the Company,
1921.
to the stockholders at the annual meeting on December 15,

early and

folks who

Jpric”2

J‘griL9.21

B. M. Rockwell, Monroe, to Percy E.
Sylvester, do.; land In Monroe.

hearted

them is that their stuiT came in one
load,
that only one of the bedsteads has any
brait on it, moat of the furniture looks
old, there’s six in the family, the children
are all boys, they have two dogs,
thejman
is about twenty years older than the woman, they had a squabble with the driver
of the van when they settled with him
and their name is Smith.—Pittsburgh
Chronicle Telegraph.

Admitted assets.$2,256,915.10
Liabilities December 31, 1921.

Has
Reduced
Firestone
Jjou)
the Cost of Tire Service

fast.

merry

LIMIlED KNOWLEDGE

Buff

buildings in Tho ndike.
Harold L. Piper, Dixmont, to Seavey
A. Piper, Troy; land and buildings in
Troy.
Edith A. Whitaker, Troy, to Knaop B.
Wbitaker, do.; land and buildings in
Troy. (Two deeds).
Charles U. Curtis, Searsport, to Myron
E. Curtis, et al., do.; land and buildings
in Searsport.
Nellie M Sheldon, Belfast, to Roscoe
L. Cross, do.; land and buildings in Bel-

right

Right in every lay

Gross aaaeta.$2,319,908 11
Deduct items not admitted,.
62.993 01

ing?”

j

rMade

right

What kind of people are those who
have just moved in next door to you?”
asked Mrs. Gadder.
“Oh, I never talk about my neighbors,”
replied Mrs. Herdso. “All I know about

December 31, 1921.
Heal estate.$
0
0
Mortgage Ioann.
Stock* and bonds. 2,007.092
Cash in office and bank.
145,138
Agent’s Balances. 132,197
Interest and rents.
32,703
All other assets..
2,777

LOYAL TO DAD

Caps

aim

wear

,.^ease
ase»t0

•

Belfast.

them

1

Hats

Total liabilities and surplus..$2,256,915 10
3*12

Jennie M. Gardner,~South Portland, to
William H. MacPherson, Portland; land
and buildings in Troy.
Edwin B. Hunt, Unity, et al to Chas.
M. Tweedie, Shirly, Mass.; land and

MIAMI’S CURB

the place where you are
dwelling,
the goods that you are
selling.
Boost the people round about
you;
They can get along with you—
•but success will quicker find
them
II they know that you’ie
behind them.
Boost for every forward
movement;
Boost for every new
improvement;
Boost the man for whom
you labor,
Boost the town and boost the
neighbor;
*° *)e * chronic
knocker;
be 8 Pr°Brca»
blocker;
••it
If you’d make your
community better
boost it to the final letter.

^Boost
Boost

cohol for fear of going blind during the
brief skirt epidemic need have no such

Harriet M. Godfrey, Portland, to Ellen
B. Thompson, Belfast; land and buildings
in

“Boost your county, boost your friend:
Boost the church that
you attend.

27tf

We Are Good Buyers
GIVE US A CHANCE

to bid on your furniture or
anything'yo*
have to sell. Drop poetal or calL
“

J. AUSTIN McEEEN.

17Belfast,

MatU

8INOE 1882
At 72 Main Street. BeUaeL

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker

WILLIAM K.

V\|!N I cKrUKI

SPRING JILMENTS

High achool closed Much 24th for
two weeks’ vacation.

Impure Blood, Humors,—Relief in
m Good Medici ns.
Spring ailments are due to im-

:

a

Miss Juanita Hill of Houlton is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R-

Hill.

pure. thin, devitaliaed blood.
Among them are pimples, boil*,
other eruptions, catarrh, rheumathat tired
tism. loss of appetite,
feeling, nervousness and "all rundown" conditions.
Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the
rocis.
barks, herbs, berries and
other medictnals that have been
found in many years of Intelligent
observation to be most effective tr
the treatment of these ailments.
Successful
prescribe
physicians
the same ingredients for diseases of
the blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, and in cases where alterative
and tonic effects are needed.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the spring
medicine that purifies, enriches and
revitalises your blood, increasing
power of resistance to disease.
For a laxative take Hood's Pills.

of $60 was cleared from the
sale of tags town meeting day. The proceeds will be used by the athletic association

The

sum

Mr. and William Hill of Watervilie are
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs C. R.
Mill for a few days.
Helen Downes and Roy Fernald, students at U. of M., are spending the Easter
vacation at their homes here.
The Misses Catherine Hill, Dona Arey,
and Cornelia Fernald are at their respective homes during the Easter recess of the
E. M. N. S Castine.

International News, Joys and Glooms
i and the Vitagraph p oduction of the Lit-

Dreamland Theatre.

tle Minister will be shown at Crocketts
theatre next Saturday evening.

Matinee Daily. '*■ *0.
Fvening, 7.0(
and 8.30.
No Higher.
Admimm, 3c., 10c., >7c

F. F. Barden of South Monroe was the
guest of his mother, Mrs. A. A. Barden
and bis sister, Mrs. R L. Clements a few
days. He left Monday morning to attend
Farmer’s Week at Orono.

Mrs. A. A. Barden had the miafortune
to fall and cut her head badly, Monday of
An artery was severed and it
last week
required several stitches to close the
wound which bled profusely.
She is im
proving every day but has been a great
! sufferer part of the time.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Thursday.
This famous stage success sod delightful American comtdy has been made by
the Metro Pictures Corporation into a
picture that will keep you in a continuA truly All
ous chuckle of appreciation.
-'Star cast enacts the roles.

j

1

"The Fly God”—Friday.
Roy Stewart, successful delineator of
Western roles, appears Friday in a thril
ling drama of the great outdoors, “The
Fly God.” Also on Friday a two reel

The following students of the high
school have not missed a day during the
winter term of 12 weeks: Bessie Carleton
Earl Clark, Abba Fernald, Edith Gilman,

Phyllis Haley, Lillis Hopkins, Abbie Hopkins, Kenneth Jewett, Clara M. Knowles,
Clara A. Knowles, Lemuel Lord, John
Parker, Adeha Parker, Lucy Parker, Donfeature.
ald Smith, Eileen Staples, Evelyn Thompi
son, Hulbert Tripp, Frank Wellman, Mar“The Broadway Bubble.”—Saturday.
garet White, Edna Woodman, Randall
|
"The Broadway Bubble,” with the
Young, John Carleton, Norman Wilson.
Corinne
Grifadorable and accomplished
This list includes 47 per cent of the total
and
moat
fascinatfith in the strongest
number ot students 10 students or 19 per
ng role in her notable career, is a new cent were absent only one day.
17 stuIt is beyond dents or
reat offered by Vitagraph.
34 per cent were absent two or
in
which
this
the
best
photoplay
jueation
more days.
xtpular star has yet appeared, and will
The following is the program present.n trench her still stronger in her already
ed at the sophomore exhibition Tuesday
secure position in the hearts of lovers of
| evening, March 21st: Piano solo, Clara
good, wholesome pictures.
Knowles; prayer, Rev. C. A. Purdy; cut"Snowblind.” Two Days—Monday and ting from Cape Cod Folks, Helen Curtis;
The Last Hymn, Minerva Wilson; The
Tuesday.
! Son of Abdallah, Lucy Parker, piano soUpon a background of amazing scenic ; lo, Adelia Parker; Mince Pie, Phyllis
beauty ia unfolded a powerful story ol Haley; Son Got the Deed Kenneth Jewhuman weakness and human strength. ett; The Dynmouth Fisherman, Erma
Such is the Goldwyn special feature, White; piano solo, Pauline Crockett;
“Snowblind,” which will be offered two Zekiel Pratt’s Hurricane, Randall Young;
days, Monday and Tuesday, with no in- Toussant L’Overture, Earl Clark; Lasca,
“Snowblind” is adapt- Grace Nelson; piano solo, Clara A.
crease in prices.
ed from the famous novel by Katherine ! Knowles; Hand Car 412, Mildred Conant;
Newlin Burt, and the all star cast in- Jem’s Last Ride, Clarissa Hackett; The
cludes Russell Simpson, Pauline Starke Victor of Marengo, Lemuel Lord.
AtPlan to see “Snow- tendance was
and Mary Alden.
150; net proceeds $23. All
blind” Monday or Tuesday.
were much pleased with the excellence
of the recital and feel that the sophomore
class
is to be congratulated.
"The Unknown Wife—Wednesday.
Edith Robers and Casson Ferguson enAt a Republican caucus held Monday,
act the leading roles in the Universal March
20th, the following town commitmystery drama, “The Unknown Wife.” tee were chosen: James A. Carleton,
Other plays as usual on Wednesday.
chairman; Oirie E. Moody, vice chairman; Joshua Treat, Jr., Sears E. Little-

The following were chosen
the State convention to he
held in Bangor, April 6th: Judge Ellery
Orrie
E. Moody, Hon C. M.
Bowden,
Home, Augusta.
Conant. Delegates to the District conCharles Hunt was able to get his auto vention to be held in Bangor on same
truck home Frid y, which he bought of date: W. H. Lord, James A. Carleton
I and Eflie A. Barrows. Voted that each
Belfast parties a few weeks ago,
committee serve as alternates for the
Mrs. S. E. Patton has come from Banother.
'gor to join her husband, who bought the
old Woodcock place of Mr. Treworgy in
At the annual town meeting held MonHe has named it The Pines. day, March 20, the
the winter.
following werechosen
town
officers:—Moderator, Judge Ellery
On Palm Sunday, April 9th, there will
be special services in the M. E. church, Bowaen; clerk, D. M. Spencer;selectmen,
C. C. Moody, Willis J Carleton, Llewe
in which the children of the Sunday
school w 11 take part with the older mem- lyn Clark; treasurer, E B. Nealley; collector of taxes, Fred Merry; school combers.
mittee, Frank C. Knowles, term of three
Miss Minnie Paine, who teaches in years; Arthur J.'Edmunds, term of one
Mil o, is spending the Easter recess with ; year; town agent, Charles M. Conant;
her mother, Mrs. Emma Paine, and when auditor of accounts, Charles M. Conant;
she returns Saturday Mrs. Paine will ac- fire inspector, C. C. Moody; fire warden-,
her to Ellsworth to visit Mr. C. C. Moody and Ralph W. Lane; road
companj
and Mrs. Harry Bickford.
commissioners, Clarence Brown, Horace
Mrs. Eugene Treworgy, assisted by Nickerson; measurers of wood,bark, lumL. E. White, W’alter Marden, B.
Mrs. Eben Cobb and Mrs. Willis Marri ; ber, etc.,
K. Chandler, S. A. Newey; sealer of
ner, held a sale of ice cream at her parE
S. Young; sealer of weights
lor Friday afternoon for the benefit of the leather,
and measures, Seth H. Morgan; conM. E. church. The sale was well patron
stables, Fied Merry, Frank Neally and
ized and a good amount realized.
Ralph Lane. The town autbo.ized the
The ladies of the Farm Bureau organ- selectmen to sell the Winterpori Town
ization, of which Mrs. Charles Andrews Farm, at such a price as they are able to
is chairman, held an all day meeting in receive. Voted to appropriated $200 to be
Victor grange hall Thursday, March 23d, used in providing proper equipment for
when Misa Doris Eastman demonstrated maintaining athletics in the high school.
the work of dress forms to a large and Also voted to authorize the superintendinterested class. A picnic dinner con- ing school committee to appoint a school
sisting of sandwiches, cake, pickles, cof- physician and raise $100 for said purpose.
fee and other good things, was served, Veted to accept as a public road Cushing
and a very pleasant social time was en- street, extending from Main street to the
Lebanon road in the village. Voted to rejoyed.
build the Coles Corner bridge. ExpresRecently Howard noimes sianca in uis sions
of thanks to those who have been
boat to go down tbe river to act some
instrumental in providing the lot, gifts of
traps, but there being ice in the river hia
interest and loyalty for the
boat upaet and he was thrown into the money, labor,
Memorial library, were given by a rising
water. He managed to catch hold of the
vote.
the river and work-

ther

Mrs

Evans,

Zen as I>

Miss

Florence
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WE

COAST TO COAST

WANT

YOUB

BUSIttfSS

of the 8,000?
not look

why

your accounts

over

today, find

out

how much you have available
forkinvestment and PUT IT IN
CENTRAL MAINE PREFERRED—to be in line for a dividend
yourself on July 1, and quarterly thereafter.

Safety, salability, tax exemption in Maine, steady payments
of dividends—if these points
interest you, invest in C. M. P.

Co., Pfd.
The

The price is $1.07.50.
yield is 6 l-2% net.

I

Augusta, Maine.
phone and

Surplus

$1,060,419

Winterport,
Belfast,

Bridge Street,

53

Maine

Portland.
Official Willard Battery Service

0

0

Station.

.-.

I

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. .10,122,4*22
Cash in office and bans,. 1,277,625

I

Agents’ balances.

..

The Table Margarine Ofic
‘SWEET NUT»^Wlb.

[I

DIRECT
10

I

|

FANCY RICE Oc
WHOLE HEAD UHOOOTED

IMPORTING

MAIN

STREET,

^lb.

COMPANY,

BELFAST,

MAINE

I

J

....

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other ..

40
36

son:

Some foiks call this

j

whittlin' tobacco
old-fashioned, but
they don’t know
where the honey is!”

_

The wiring for the
the Town Hall.
lights is being done by Howard PendleLinwood Pendleton will have
ton.

charge of the lighting of the hall.
a

Jl Longer pipe-load

A smoke from the plug is
worth two from the tin —(
tastes twice as good and lasts

twice

as

long.

PRICES WITHIN REASON.
SERVICE THE BEST.

ERVIN (Reddy) WADE
JOHN W. BROCK.
If

we

surplus-$12,417,353 27
JAMES PATTEE & fcON Agents, Belfast.
Total liabilities and

money.

don’t want your
Telephone connection.
we

Peerless Casualty Company
KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Assets December 31, 1921
Nil
Real estate...$
13,115 00
Mortgage loans.

!

Rubber Tire Welding

Nil

Agents’ balances...

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

161,837 43
7,692 66
1,517 76
Nil
1.391 62
11,441 57 j

Gross asaeta. .$
Deduct items not admitted.

167.056 04
2,724 43

Admitted assets.$
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

164 331 61

-and-

VULCANIZING
Walker

13,600 00
13.490 61
6.780 94
100,000 00
51,460 06

TIRE SURGERY

Total liabilities and surplus.$ 184,391 61
M. A. Cook, General Agt., Main St., Belfast
3wl3

GO TO

No wound too bad to heal—rim cuts as well as
blow outs. All cures guaranteed permanent, either
with cord or fabric.
SUPER-HEATED PROCE8S

ARMAND SPALDING.

]

j | Belfast

duplicate book according
ing issuing new books.

a

STUDIO
Belfast, Maine.

Savings Bank

Notice is hereby given that Savings Rank
Book No. 13691, issued by this bank, has
been lost and application has been made for

M. A. COOK’S
Main Street,

Bldg., High Street
(GROUND FLOOR)

Class Piclures j
—inn fip
^

don’t please,

3wl3

FOR

Liggett it Mmi Tobacco Co.

men.
~

119,9% 36
37,948 15

Gross assets...$12 939,70* 50
622,364 23
Deduct items not admitted.

Collateral loans.
Mocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

_

i

Expert tire and battery

1,381,279 35

Admitted assets..$12,417,363 27
Liabilities December 31,1921.
Net unpaid losses.$ 9( 7.395 00
Unearned premiums. 6,760,648 14
All other liabilities.
494.213 25
400,000 00
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 3,865,096 88

“Listen,

City Garage.

Electrically Equipped
Vulcanizing Shop East of

NEW YORK. NEW YORK
Assets December 31, 1921,
Real estate. $
Mortgage loans

over

The Finest

Maine

North British & Mercantile Ins. to., Ltd.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

uassaaaiaaaa

City Vulcanizing and
Battery Co.

t. S. Branch

Mandard

will call.

representative

Ready for Business

3wl3

“Benefit”

our

—■■

Agents:

Joshua Treat, Jr.
James Pattee 8C Son,

FOR REAL SATISFACTION

buabea hanging over
ed bia way to the bank, where be could
climb out. He lost hia *xe, traps and his
ISLES60R0
boat was carried away by the swift current Howard is a student in the high
The senior class of 1022 went to Belfast
school and a very fine scholar. He has
shown great skill in making furniture for Saturday to have their class pictures
dolls, having made a bed, table and two taken.
chairs for a birthday present for hia sister Hele%
Electric lights are being installed in

The many friends and relatives of
Freeman Pendleton are sincerely grieved
Three moose have been seen in the vi- to hear of bis death which occurred last
cinity of Morrill pond and bog this win- Monday in Massachusetts General Hoster.
The remains were accompanied
pital.
Rev. and Mrs. Nathan Hunt were borne by bis wife, his two sisters, Adecalled to Appleton last Friday to attend laide and Caro and brother, George Lewa funeral.
is, who were the guests of Mrs. Juuietta
*
Funeral services were held
Mrs. Russell Cross recently vigited her Pendleton.
Rev. Lewatlen
in the Baptist church.
s iater, Miss Freemetta Shepherd in Quinofficiated.
cy and her daughter Florence in RoxThe community was saddened last Satfcury, Maas.
bv the death of Mrs. Guilford Penurday
of
a
Tiiaon Maynard
Palestine, Texas,
Mrs. Pendleton has been sick
dleton.
i dent at Colby, is passing a week with
but has been able to be
uncle and aunt. Rev. and Mrs. Na- for a long time
up around the house until last Wednesm Hunt
day, when she hsd an ill turn which conShe
Mrs. Freeman Kendall, Mr. Joseph fined her to her bed until she died.
Turner, Mrs. John Berry, Mr. and Mrs. leaves to mourn their loss a husband,
Roland Woodbury and two children are one eon, Dudley Pendleton, two daughters. Mrs. Ralph Pendleton and Mrs.
.all on tbe sick list
Eben Babbidge, who arrived from New
Mr. and Mra. James Meara, who have
York Saturday.
The Golden Rod made
iiboon spending a part of the winter with
a apeeial trip to bring them here Satur• is uncle, Mr. Alton Neal in Lewiston,
One
grandson, Douglass
day morning.
-returned home laat Friday.
Babbidge, who ia attending the U. of M.,
lira. Mabel Alloa of North Sedgwick, arrived Saturday morning.
who has beoa stopping the past ten
wanks with her perents at the parsonage,
A Boston exchange says of the roreturned to her boom laat week.
mance of two of its residents who are
The
As wood aawera have tbe monopoly of also known to some of our readers.
Four different bride-to-be has acquaintances here and
the bock yards Just now.
machines have been at work and large Romanesque was a student one season of
weedpifaa are a practical pleasing feature Vaughan Hamilton at the North port
campground:
ran the nek* landscape.

one

If not,

Surplus

Total Liabilities and

<

a

Are you

8,000 ?

|

Georgia Blake, R. N., ia spending
few days in Thorndike with friends.
Bernice Woodbury is stopping for
while with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul.

CENTRAL

Are
You
One
of the

Dunton serving
After addressing her audience Mrs Carle
said that “citizenship is one of the most
We have
talked of subjects of the day
all read many excellent articles and hs
tened to interesting lectures that has
made us real ze the vital importance of
the topic
In view of these facts, it is
very presuming in me to attempt to present a paper on citizenship, however, 1
have takpn for my little talk—Citizenship or Echoes from the School of Citizenship held at Yale University, the week
of Oct. 24th last
1 hesitated to accept
youF invitation to mike this talk, but
and
feeling
after due consideration
strongly as I do that “with privileges
come responsibilities” I decided to ahare
with you my splendid experience as a
student in this school of citizenship at
Y'ale.
Many of my friends have said to
me, ‘How did you happen to go to Yale?’
Others said: ‘What did you go for?” In
answer to the lirst she was led to go by
seeing the headlines in the Boston Traveler advertising the school and its purIn answer to the second question
poses.
she said, “it was not because 1 had any
aspirations to hold public office, but could
not be content, neither do I think the
6496 NELSON’S OFFICIAL PLURALITY
*
average woman is, with putting a cross
MAINE.
3d
IN
I
in this column or that on my ballot.
wanted to know why l should vote for
in
the
otlicial
plurality
Nelson’s
John E.
this man or why I should not vote for
special election on Monday, March 20, for that one, what each one stands for and
Con- how
Maine
Third
the
from
Congressman
conditions can be improved by votto
gressional District is 6496, accordingand ing for that one. It was to have these
the announcement of the Governor
questions answered, and because of my
Executive Council which on Friday morn
limited knowledge of politics that I encomrolled as a student in the class of citiing accepted the Council’s election
mittee report on the count.
zenship." She spoke of her accommoThe total vote was 28,196, with 17,346 dations at the Bum ness and ProfesMcL.
for Nelson and 10,850 for Ernest
sional Club House, of meeting the many
The vote by counties:
Lean.
women from all over the United States,
McLean and of forming an acquaintance with
Nelson
County
Hancock. 1.988
?00 Miss Mabel C Washburn, president of
4,r9- ; the Connecticut League of VN omen VotKennebec. 7,647
ers, under whose auspices in cooperation
Somerset. 2,521
1,65?
973 with Yale University the school was
1.743
Waldo.
I
_,690 held
The audience was a representative
Washington. 3,117
| one, not frivilous, not youthful, but all
10,850
splendid women intent on assuming their
17,316
new’ duties of citzenship on the broadest
foundations possible. They had a sense
ILLt.
SWAM
of duty and appreciation of the opportun•
ity that had never come to any group of
be
able
to
is
Mr. A. E. Cunningham
women from any other University. There
out after a week’s illness.
were twenty-seven lectures with fifteen
She
minutes for questions after each.
Miss Ruby Gray returned to Swan’s
touched briefly on some of these, but it is
Island last Saturday to resume teaching. |
impossible to reflect the spirit and
A little daughter arrived at the home thought the paper contained, nut The
I
March
Libbeus
Ames,
Mrs.
and
of Mr.
Journal
would
recommend Women’s
Eliza- Clubs
i
25th, who has been named Edith
inviting Mrs. Carle to speak before them, when they could have the
beth.
of enjo>ing the minor details
privilege
Mrs.
is
for
car;ng
Mrs. T. D. Nickerson
and personal touches of the week spent
Nickerson and son who are doing finely under these
or
very unusual conditions.
and Miss Effie Shorey of Enfield is doing There were not
only strenous study hours
the work.
with paper and pencil, but there were
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nickerson are re- trips in the vicinity, delicious luncheons,
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of afternoon teas and many other features
little son, born March 20th. He has dear to the average w’otnan’s heart.
a
Having Mrs. Carle as a guest is really
been named Charles.
the best way of getting ail the echoes for
who
has
of
Garland,
Fogg
Lilia
Mrs
this school of citizenship, as her- paper HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIK.E INS. CO.
been the guest of Mrs. Chester Craney only hints at many important features.
Salem, Mass.
for two weeks, left Saturday for Newborne.
Asaeta December 81, 1921
port for a visit before returning
Sunday was more like a mild June day
*
Real Estate
JJ5JS
Trees and
Mrs. Chester Irundy and daughter Ed- than one of middle March.
Stocks and Bonds,
visit
shrubs
a
to
are
on
new*
life
and
Bank
taking
and
Glenburn
Saturday
Office
to
In
Cash
went
na
W.JH 42
Agents Balance*
JS’SS 23
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. How- many of our southern feathered friends
Rents
ami
Interest
If the rest of the spring
W
ard. They will also visit her cousin, I have arrived.
All other Assets
Mrs. D. i. Whitman in Bangor before could be half as fair all of our friends
$1,141,52147
w’ho seek warmer climes could come
Gross Assets
returning.
t*l .401 tR
Deduct items not admitted
home now.
Everything indicates an
not
is
who
quite
Nickerson,
Milton
early spring, but there will be some
$1,060,419 33
Admitted Assets
fourteen years old, has been building a chilly days before June.
Liabilities December 31, lifll
$
shop in which to house some of his beNet Unpaid Losses
Carrie Whitcomb, who has been ill in
Unearned Premiums
longings which would put many an o'der
27,61265
All other Liabilities
He has it all boarded bed for twro weeks, is gaining and able to
person to shame.
100,000 (JO
Guaranty Capital
sit up some now.
23
and the roof shingled.
all
Liabilties
465,654
over
and

|

MUKKILL.

iiaitshorn

Maine Power Company’s 62d consecutive dividend will be mailed on April 1
to our almost 8,000 Maine stockholders.

Write

treasurer.

delegates

from the School of Citizenship held at
Yale University, by Mrs. Essie P. Carle.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Crau, Miss Es-

r

Central Maine Power Company

I
t

Mrs. Charles Brvant is boarding James
Griffin, a boy from the State Children’s

The Hound Table held an interesting
meeting Thursda> in the North Church
parlors, with current events given by
Mrs. C O. Poor, Mrs Lilly Jones, Mrs.
Raymond Sherman and Mrs C. M t raig.
Following was a very fine paper on Echoes

j

SEaRSMOIST~

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant.

William K. Mmison died in California
He was born in Belfast,
March 19th
Me., March 6, 1855, the aon of Ambrose
J and Christiana F. Morrison. His earlylife was spent in Belfast, but a few years
In 1878
later he enjoyed a seafaring life.
he returned to Belfast and entered tne
hardware business with his brother, EdIn 1880 he married
ward J. Morrison.
Sarah Evelyn I endleton of Searsport,
Maine, who died in June, 1907. In 1888,
Mr Morison sold his business in Belfast
and moved to Minneapolis, Minn., where
he engaged in the hardware business uni der the firm name of W. K Morrison &
Co., until two years ago. when his health
began to fail and he closed out the busiIn the summer of 1921, w-th his
i ness.
daughter, Mrs. Ernest C. Morison, and
family, he moved to California, where
they have since resided. Last October
he had hia first stroke of paralysis and
soon
after he went to the Lina Londa
Sanitarium near Redlands, where bn
The remains were credeath occurred.
mated and the ashes will be interred in
Besides
the family lot at Minneapolis.
his daughter Ruth, he leaves a grandson,
three years old, bis namesake, a sister.
Mrs. Hannah P. Adams of Pasadena,
i Calif., a brother, Edw rd J. Morison,
three nieces, Miss Avis M. Morison, Mrs.
Clyde B. Holmes and Mrs. Amos J King.
Mr. Morison was alwaya loyal to the city
of his birth, manifesting it in many ways.
He was a genial friend and fond of young
He had helped many to get
people.
their start in life and no one appealed to
He had recently seemed
him in vain
was a
better, thus the news of his death
He
shock to his family and friends.
leaves many- to mourn their loss.

Round Table.

|

field, Blanche Nealley, Hon. Charles M
Conant, W. H. Lord, Mattie A. CarleAfter spending a few days with her ton, Eflie A. Barrows, Alice T. Arey,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wing, Miss ; Della T. Nealley, Fred M. Johnston,
11b Wing has gone to Gilead, where she ; Judge Ellery Bowden, Annie C. Ciemhas a position teaching.
| ents, Frank W. Carleton, Annie C Conant, Carrie O. Learned, Ira M. Hurd, E.
Miss Maud Bryant, who teaches in Bel- H.
Boyington, Geneva Fellows; Eflie A.
fast, spent the vacation with her pa- Barrows, secretary; James A. Carleton,
J

I he

MORISON.

to laws regulat-

J

Treasurer.

Belfast, March 24. 1922-3wl3

J

FOR 8ALE
Betf
My farm on 83 Congress street,
Me., 15 minutes' walk to P. O.
1
of 35 acres.
Pasture tor 4 cows,
pie trees, pear, plum and cherry
cuts 15 tons

hay;

wood

enough

in
Buildings all connected
dition, electric lighted and furn
use.

FULLER C. WENTWORIH,

TIREOLOGIST

for
A
c

ed.
Water in house and barn. A
for an early sale.
Enquire on P
^
C. M. KNOW LTON
3wl3

_

The new policy of the Colonial Theatre
of presenting vaudeville on Wednesdays
of each week met with instant approval
by the patrons.

HAVE IT

TO MEASURE

I^IADE

I

Don’t forget the Easter sale and enter
tainment at the Baptist SewingCircle tomorrow, Friday, afternoon in Memorial
Hall.
There will be sales of fancy articles, cooked food, aprons, candy, potted
plants, tea and candy. A fre- entertainment will be given at i o’clock with selections by Miss Beulah Young, pianist;
l.eroy S. Green, cornetisi and Eirl I, Talbot, baritone, also demonstrations by the
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire girls.

—-'I

The Mistress of the World, Paramount's
big four chapter play, has been booked for
the Colonial

It is not a serial but a
The critics have but one
chapter play
word that fully describes it, “wonderful.”

Thomas H. Marshall Circle would like

a

; good attendance at their meeting next
Tuesday to make preparations for their
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace V.Gra* of Belfast
the engagement of their daugh

Dr. Charles D Woods, a Belfast hoy and
formerly director of the Maine Agriculture' (Experiment Station, has received an
appointment as a representative of the
M tssarliusetts Department of Agriculture
Mis new title is director of agricultural
information. 11 is headquarters will be at
the State H iuse in Boston.

announce

ter Kuby to Mr. Oscar Bridges of Swans
I si nd, Maine.
The many patrons who have asked for
Cecil B. OeMilles' ‘'Saturday Night” will
have the pleasure of seeking it at the

The Penobscot river is now open from Colonial Theatre next Monday.
Bangor to the sea, the ice leaving Bangor
Miss Kuth B. Michaels celebrated her
Company K Capt Harry A. Foster, is ; last Thursday, but jammed at Crosby’s tenth birthday by giving a party Saturday
forming a base ball team, as they already Narrows and was carried out by the tide afternoon to which ten of her friends
were
have some good material, and more men early Friday morning.
Had there been invited. Kefreshments of
candy and peaare coming in right away.
Capt Foster anything like the usual freshet at this nuts, etc. were served.
will coach.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Direct Importing Co. advertises
toffee and other specials.
tub
Fred D. Jones advertises galvanized
and white
and pail sale, new wall paper
Wyandotte eggs.
class picM. A Cook advertises to do
The

tures.

C. M. Knowlton offers
gress street for sale.

farm

on

Con

Belfast Savings Bank advertises book
lost and annual meeting of corporators.
Armand Spalding advertises to do rubber tire welding and vulcanizing.
The Dreamland Theatre publishes picprogram.
more
11. H. Coombs Co. are offering

ture

i
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The remains of Villa, widow of the
A special from Augusta under date of late Horace Albert Perkins, a former BelMarch 24th will interest Belfast and fast young man, will be brought here for
She was
Waldo county readers: An order was interment in Grove Cemetery.
passed by the Governor snd Council to- born in West Buxton, Maine, Jan. 14,
1874, the daughter of J. W. and Add'ie M.
day, at the request of the State High
way Commission that no commercial ve- (Hall) Dockham, and died at her father’s
home
in Gonic, N. H.f March 13th
hicles with a gross weight exceeding
She
A half:hree tons shall be operated over any was married in June, 1892
brother
and
sister
survive.
State, State aid or third-class improved
nghways of Maine, or over any interThe following from the local column
itate bridge between March 28th and of the
Bangor Commercial will intereat
May 15th. The order does not apply to all of the Waldo County towns on or
oads surfaced with granite block pave- near the Penobscot
river:
“Belief that
nent, brick pavement, cement concrete the Penobscot river will be restocked
macadam
or
bituminous
bitu
javement,
with small salmon from federal hatcherninous concrete.
ies during the coming summer was ex- i
pressed by Willis E Parsons of
of
Chelsea, Foxcroft in a brief interview DoverMr. Charles H. Black
with a
tlass., a former SWanville man, says in Commercial reporter Wednesday morn“I thought you would
personal note:
while
in
ing,
Bangor on business. Mr.
ike to know that your paper is enjoyed Parsons is the comnrssioner of inland
Soldiers’ Home, fisheries and
iy the old soldiers at the
game for the State
of
For the past year I have Maine.”
n
Chelsea.
to
them
>een
every
giving my paper
__
veek.
One old veteran from the home
the hill to my office for
•oraes down
He is William Deneae, Co. P,
COLONIAL
hem.
He enlisted |
Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea.
TODAY—Wallace Reid In
rrom Pittston, Maine, in the 11th Maine
Infantry, Co. F, and he informs me that !
RENT FREE
there are quite a number of Maine veter
solves
the H. C. L. problem.
sns at the Home, who are very pleasid
Wally
to have The Journal to read.

een put
no picture
has ever
such a classy manner as was the
Bonnie Brier Bush at the Colonial last
Thursday. As one entered the theatre
they were greeted by the usheis who
were dressed in Scotch costume and as a
urologue to the play Miss Julia Chalmers
and Miss Ernestine Webber, two of Belfast’s graceful little dancers, put over
dances in costume. They
some Scotch
were repeatedly encored.
During the
filming of the play the Colonial orchestra
played the Scotch airs that fitted the
seem s exactly.
As the leader, Mr. William Inglis, is a native of the country of
the thistle, and knew how to put them
over
as only a
Scotchman can, everybody went away feeling that they had
lived the play made famous by Ian MacLaren.'

over

The Store You WiP Always Remember.

The News ot Belfast

schedule.

Randal! Knox of the other.

Surely

DAVIS

BERT L.

time of year the river would have been

E eanor, the elder daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earle L. Talbot, observed her thirteenth birthday last Friday afternoon by
entertaining a number of her girls friends
at her home on Union street.
Th afternoon
was
spent with games and at 5
o’clock delicious refreshments, including
a birthday cake,were served from a dain
tily de orated table, the favors being
tiny chickens tied with pink ribbons.
The little hostess was the recipient of a
The guests were
number of pretty gifts.
Julia Chalmers, Virgie Hogan, Helen
Payson, Hildegard Rogers, Eiena Shule,
Florence Wilcox, Ernestine Webber and
her younger sister, Mildred Talbot.

deny himself the benefits
and satisfaction that comes from wearing
No

ball team from

Several new features have been added
Company R. will play the tram from the clear ten days earlier, but this year the
City National Hank Fridiy evening, current has been sluggish and the ice to the finishings of the handsome apartments
of the Waldo Trust Company the
April 7th, and good sport is expected j just, rotted and loafed out.
Steamer
rhe Company has been divided into two Camden made her first trip of the season past week, including new plate glass
teams for recruiting.
Corporal Kussell to Bangor last Saturday and will continue screens and casement cloth window drap
Knox is in charge of one team and Priv- for the present on h r two trips a week eries.

eortment

a

The basket

Belfast Spiritualist Society will
business meeting Monday evening,
April 3rd, at the home of Roy Gurney.
All members are requested to be present.

A rare and handsome sight was the
six-masted schooner in the outer harbor
one
day last week. She was deeply
loaded and had every sail set.

in

Mack Sennett

wash goods,

I

agriculture in
a
Course ok
UNITY. Under the direction of the State
Department of Education, a unit course
in agriculture has been started at Eiisworth, Surry and Unity. The course
consists of intensive study of some
phases of agriculture, such as potato
growing, animal husbandry or poultry
raising. The State Board for Vocatioual
Education conducts six to 12 weeks’
furnishes the instruction,
courses and
equipment and books. The local com
inunity is required to furnish a suitable
meeting place. Classes may be made up
of high school pupils or men and women
from the surrounding rural districts.

!

FRIDAY—William DeMitles
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30x60 INCH SIZE,
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36x72

95
J 29
495
755
9 45
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FEET

6x9
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8x10
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9x12
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See them in

our

window this week

Lloyd Comedy.

look at

Serge Week Prices!
no

whom you meet

THE BIG TOWN ROUNDUP
News.

or

what the occasion may be.

Every man should have at least one serge suit. If
you haven’t yours—there’s no time like the present for getting it—

Comedy.

MONDAY—Cecil B. DeMille*

Metropolitan Sensation,

This is

SATURDAY NIGHT
Thrills, Suspense, Heart Throbs.
Comedy.

Little Ked Riding Hood, Evelyn Towle
Katherine Pendleton
Prince Valiant,
John Fletcher
Mr. Wolf,
Helen Foster
Scarf Dauca,
Miss Margaret Sm th
Ballet,
Gretchen Fletcher
Spanish Dance,
The Enchanted Dolls,
Janet Sherman
San Toy,
Arlene Parker
Senorita Espana,
Frances Busse
Peggy O'Neil,
Feme Linekin
Mile. Fifi,
Hilda Tuttle
Wilhetmma,
Butterflies, a nature dance, Naomi Dean
Columbine apd Harlequin,
Clara Hammons and Elena Shute
Ensemble
Minuet,
A modern fox trot, featuring the New
York sensation, “The Rocking tlorse
Fox Trot,”
x
Mrs. Pattee and Emerton C. Gross
Smith
Fox Trot a la Ballet,
.yiss
Assistant, Miss Gretchen Fletcher; Junior Assistant, Miss Hilda Tuttle; floor
Director, Mr. S. S. L. Shute.

a

are

Miracles of the Jungle

SATURDAY—Tom Mix in

|

'Serge?

you have your Serge-you
ready to 'go
IF anywhere—you’ll
be well-dressed,
matter

From the itest bet of the year in hooks,
Harold

Have You Your
Take

MISS LULU BETT

Fairy Tale

[

On Sale
This Week

Comedy.

I'he foi
The democratic Caucus.
lowing Democratic city committee was
tnillinery,
Belle
Keating,
chosen: Ward 1, Miss
The City National Bank has something
TUESDAY—Hobart Bosworth in
Mrs. Rose F. Fahy, Mrs David Johnson,
Bio say of success.
Rosina
T.
Mrs.
Mrs. Alice S. Mason,
HANDS
The Colonial Theatre publishes picture
Darby, Mrs. W. A. Nichols, Mrs. Rilph
week.
L. Cooper, Percy A. Bradford, Percy B. j
program for the
WEDNESDAY—Edgar Allen Poe’s
See advt. of first floor rent.
Redman, F. X. Pendleton, W. A. Nichols,
Dr.
A.
Walter
c-e
Decrow,
serv
F.
Darby,
advertises
Co.
Ralph
The Waldo Trust
ANNABELLE LEE
Hany L Kilgore. Ward 2, Miss Rachel
in banking.
Mrs. BesNellie
Mrs.
Decrow,
Anderson,
The Dinsmore Store advertises HoleThree
Vaudeville Acts
sie Hubbard, Mrs. G. G. Abbott, Mrs.
of service.
proof Hosiery, a hosiery
Geneva H. Hills, Mrs. Arvilla D. Lamadvertises
Co.
Furnishing
Home
The
son, Mrs Ethel Collins, Fred W. Pote,
imported Japanese grass rugs.
Frank I Wilson, E. A. Wadsworth, G. G.
that
Fred T. Chase advertises glasses
Abbott, L. B. Thompson, F, H. Keene, S.
Ward 3, Mrs. May Black,
A. Parker.
are becoming and properly fitted.
Mrs. Ethel T. Luce, Mrs. Fannie M. RobMrs. Pattee advertises recital and dance
For some time the
inson, Mrs. Dora J. Bridges, Mrs. Fred
LAKCENY Cases.
for April 5th.
RacklilTe, Mrs Charlotte C. Stuart, Mrs.
have been-working quietly on
ollicers
Harry W. Clark & Co. advertises serge
l'hurza B. Smalley, Harvey S. Cunningcasts of petty larceny, but re
several
showing
I week at their store with special
ham, Ross W Cunningham, Roy Sholes,
several atlairs of more conse
cently
of serge suits.
Ed Wagner, Rufus J. Mayo, Harry Knowlquence have come up: one ot which has
Ward 4, Mrs. John
Central Maine Power Co. publishes an been tried before Judge Clyde R. Chap:on, Chester Pooler.
advt. in regard to April 1st. dividends
Boynton, Mrs. Fred A. Holmes, Mrs.
George
man of the Municipal Court.
T ie Belfast Band held its annual meetEh rles Boynton, Mrs. Ralph Russ, Mrs.
Pythian Bldg. Asso. publishes notice of Mathews of Lmcolnville Beach was j
and elected the folArthur L. Thompson, Mrs L. H. Piper,
found guilty Friday on the charge of en- ing Sunday evening
annual meeting.
BELFAST ARMORY
lowing oflicers for ttie ensuing year: Arthur L. Thompson, Fred A. Holmes, |
tering the store of Roy tlurd at the
William
L.
vice
presi- talph Russ, Arthur Higgins, Charles !
Luce;
Beach aud taking money therefrom. Mr. President,
The Journal planned to have a picture Hurd also keeps the post office and had dent, Dean W. Knowlton; secretary and I Jovnton, John Boynton, Adelbert Small, i
of the proposed new High school building been missing money so remained at the treasurer, Herberts. Morey; director and I H. Piper. Ward 5, Mrs. T. S. Thompon, Mrs. H. Fair Holmes, Mrs Everett
He dit- business manager, J. L. Patterson; assist
in today’s paper, but, through error, a store several nights to watch.
wrong cut was sent us, so the picture covered a man entering the door by the ant, William L. Luce; librarian, LeRoy 1 ilickerson, Mrs. L. D. Holmes, Mrs. RosAllie L. Howard, Mrs.
Earl Hammons
■oe Black, Mrs.
will be in next week.
use of a
key and he at once found his ! Greene; property men,
“Babe”
Jliester Larrabee, T. S. Thompson, H
and was caught I and Fred Seavey; board of directors,
What relatives call a picture of J. Fred way to the money drawer
Luce and Wm.
M. ; I 'air Holmes, Evefett Nickerson, L. D.
there by Mr. Hurd when he turned on the Messrs. Patterson,
taken
while
and
was
Waterville
prohably
Sylvester,
The outlook of the Band this I lolmes, Roscoe Black, Allie L. Howard,
Mat- Thayer.
aud a flash light.
fishing at Swan Lake in Swanville, ap- intruder a gun
I Chester Larrabee.
season is exceptionally good
The
coming
claimed
4U
about
years old,
peared on the front cover of the latest is- l thews, who is
second in the seriesof afternoon concerts
to be in the store looking for Ins mittens
I sue of Forest and Stream
held last I
did
not know he was at the Colonial Theatre was
and
there
he left
The Ladies’
Aid of the Methodist near the money drawer,
lie was bound Sunday with a large audience present I
Mat.
7-8.30
number
with gener
church will have a sale of aprons of all over to the April term of the Supreme w.io received every
Admission
L7.c
kinds, food, candy and ice cream in their Judicial Court under $500 aud was com- ous applause, me program ana worn
The | mitted. Samuel Richards of Benton, aged was even better than the tirst concert. |
vestry Friday afternoon, April 7.
BEDROOM and BATH”
Diligent club, Mrs. Charles W. Martin, I 17 years, was fouud Friday morning in a LeKoy Greene’s cornet solo, The Holy
teacher, will give a play in the evening. box car at the railroad depot by the City, was especially fine. Charles F.
was obliged to cancel his solo
Hammons
After a still
FRIdA V
SATURDAY
A brush fire on the land of M. A. Pat- watchman, Jesse Staples.
the lockup.
Some numbers as the music he was to use did
tershall on Patterson hill became unman- light he was placed in
has
been
until
He
not
arrive
in
Monday.
to
Corrine Griffith in
ageable Friday afternoon and assistance tobacco and cigars to the value of $5
requested to sing at the next concert,
“THE FLY GOD”
was asKrd from the firemen.
A crew of $10 had been taken trom the car. His
be
held
at 4 p. m.
will
which
probably
been
held
have
was
to
trial
Saturday
men was sent up under Capt. George H.
made
morning at ten o’clock, but when ollicers Sunday, April Dili. Plans are being
Darby of Hose I, and it was soon extin
afternoon concerts
went to the lockup to get him it was to have late Sunday
The
from Katherine Burt’s Novel
guished.
found that he had escaped iu the night, at the City Park the coming summer.
Basket ball fans got their money’s and no trace of him has since been found. This will meet with the general approval
worth Tuesday night when Belfast and No clue as to the person or persons who of all as there is abun lance of room to
Sanford put up 40 minutes of the fastest broke into the Armory and took some of park autoes and the walk is always a fathose who care for that
and most desperate play seen here this the
property of Company K, has been vorite one to
It is hoped their plans
season.
Both teams went after the game discovered.
The break occurred early form of exercise.
hard and it wound up in a sizzling finish, last
week, but it was kept quiet, as it was may materialize.
Belfast winning out by a single basket, at first
thought that the guilty onea would !
26 to 24.
The summary:
be quickly appreheuded. The clues lea
Belfast Pros. (26)
Sanford Pros. (24) to no one, however, and there ia still
S. Dunnack If 2
Several service rerb Gunderson 5 little to work on
White rf 2
lb Johnson volvers, a field glass, two or three havand
tents
were taken, Cap
c
2
ersacks
Soper
c Curtin 4
pup
Getchlll lb 3 (1)
rf Jovce 2 tain Foster estimating the loss at about
Heal rb 8 (1)
If Harris I $400. Entrance was effected at the back
door to the annex.
Referee, Darby.
summer
etc.

JUST ARRIVED

THEATRE

Doris Collins

Valse,

Japanese
Grass Rugs

—

The Litahni Camp Fire Girls, Miss
Ava M Burgess, guardian, plan to have
The last lesson for the season in Mrs
a dance in l,he near future in ttie Armory,
for the purpose of earning money for Sumner C. Pattee’s aesthetic dancing
It will class was held Wednesday afternoon and
their ceremonial gowns, etc.
an exhiprobably be Friday evening, April 14, if rehearsals were commenced for
bition to be held in the Armory on the
the music can be procured fo_ that date.
The Armory wi'l be decorated in the ! evening of April 5th, when Babe HarringfurCamp Fire colors, brown and green. The ton’s orchestra of Waterville will
girls are very enthusiastic over the work nish music. Mrs. Pattee’s last lesson
with her Islesboro class was held last
ai d are planning many interesting things
The program for the
for the coming season, including a camp- Monday evening.
exhibition is as follows:
ing trip during the warm weather.
There was some excitement on the
street Friday afternoon caused by a free
light between to brothers, John and CliIT
Finch, who live on Washington street.
The latter was arrested on complaint ol
the former for alleged assault and bitAfter ClilT was taken to the locktery.
up, John, with one ear badly lacerated,
for a doctor
was on Main street looking
and explaining the allair to his friends.
before
Judge
When the affair came up
Clyde R. Chapman Saturday morning he
bonds
to
under
$10U
both
placed them
keep peace, but suspended the sentence
provided they would leave the city betore Sunday night; otherwise he wou.d
send them to jail and have them put at
It is said the Finch brothers
haru labor.
all came here from Castiue.

IMPORTED

public dinner.

Serge Week

here.

You will see your favorite model in our windows
—drop in and a salesman will try it on you.

_WHITE

'!

Big

This wi 1 give you

Prices?

(J*OC

idea:

an

A three-button sack—designed for
comfort and unbeatable for good
looks. Especially pleasing to mature men who like to go about “at
ease” —whether working or playing. How’s that for an offer, in

AA

Mrs. Pattee's

Serge?

Others in

tttliDls

Sport Models

and Double Breasted
at $29.50 and $35.00

Harry

W. Clark & Co.,

The Main Street Clothiers.

fBMIDAUML S

Harrington’s
Orchestra,

DREAMLAND

J

Roy Stewart,

4<Droadway

Dubble”

Amazing Play

“SNOWBLIND”

SU,

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

Pictorial Patterns.

Monumental

2.30, Eve.,
5c., 10c.,

|

Thursday-“PARLOR,

Monday

BRUCE BROS.’

Modart Corsets

More New Summer Wash

Phenlx Row, Belfast.

j

WE HAVE A

Galvanized Tub and Pail
SALE

*€-

S
NOW

TUBS
“
...

“
...

“
...

“
...

$1.00
1.50

S .35

1.75
2.50

.59
.69

3.00

Pail9, 8 quarts,
“
“

10
12

.43

,79

|.17

"

.19

"

U

cents per pound.
SOLD FOR JUNK
from one of many
is likely to send your
car to the junk pile at any
time. It will not bring much
as junk, but if you insure it
against fire you will be paid
the amount of your loss..
Fires

A
M

N

q

£

10 DAY8’ OA8H SALE

You need automobile insuragainst fire, theft, liability, property damage and
collision. Just phone us or
drive your car here and insure it, today.
ance

SPECIAL
1

^

Tub3 1 Pail,

o

dozen Clothes

Yours

Pins,

99c

truly,

'Fred D. Jones,

Main St.

/

Wash

Goods, including Gingham Tissues, Ratines,

Orrin J. Dickey,
INSURANCE

BELFAST,

Work set in all

Our

OF
and

MARKERS

parts of the*State.

Telephone 156-3 for designs and prices.
We guarantee first class work and material.

Wear

Becoming Glasses

To look well in glasses, it is important to have correct
fra mes or mountings, as well as properly fitting lenses.

FRED T. CHASE
Graduate and Licensed
25 Main

Street,

Optometrist

(Tel. 34-11)

Belfast, Maine.

“DOVE UNDERMUSLINS”
We have just received a large shipment of NEW things in the Dove
line and each garment is a beauty. This lot includes everything in

Envelope Chemise, Gowns, Petticoats, etc. Yon know that the
“Dove” line bears a reputation that cannot be surpassed as to style,
quality, workmanship and wear.

MILLINERY
We are showing lots of NEW IDEAS these days in Spring Millinery.
no opening this year.
The hats are being put on display as soon as they are made. Our prices are lower than last year,

We will have
as

JUST ARRIVED

New Wall

many of the items that enter into the make are somewhat lower.

CORSETS
One of the strongest lines in our store is our corset stock. Our
Modart Front Laced Corset is increasing in popularity. Customers
are sending us new customers, which is one of the best recommendations that you can get.
And for the back laced corset we know the C-B Corset has
already established its prestige.

TERMS

Temple,

Paper

10c. Per Roll
Borders to Match

FRED D. JONES,

CASH

H. H. Coombs
Masonic

MAINE

etc.

assortment of wash goo fa is the largest that we have ever shown.

causes

Don’t drive another mile
without insurance protection
against fire.

.21

\

wreck thousands of autos,
that will bring but a few

We have received within the last ten days several lots of New Summer

COMPLETE LINE

MONUMENTS, TABLETS

Goods
WRECKED BY FIRE
I
Stray sparks and leaky
feed pipes start fires that
N

Works

Company,

High street,

Belfast, Maine

SALESMEN WANTED
to solicit orders for
lubricating oils,
greases and paints.
Salary or commission.
Address

THE TODD OIL & PAINT CO..
Iwl3*
Cleveland, O.

TO LET
A FIRST FLOOR rent to small adult
It baa modern improvement^
garage and garden. Inquire at

family

4J Miller

St., BeUnet.

--

---
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By WILBUR
Probably

as

great

a

need

as

the nation

this time is legislators who
not for re-election but for the

legislate

public good—men who would rather be
right than gain the approval of the noisy
but unstable minorities; men who are not
afraid of “blocs” nor associations of individuals with selfish ends to serve and who
only are afraid not to do the things their
consciences and their common sense say
should be done.
It has come to be that almost any organized crowd can get the close attention
and the final support of men in pu t lie office if it can stir up enough clamor, while
the unorganized public is made to suffer
It requires
for the benefit of the few.
courage to stand out against the bellowing of a few while the majority remain
It is a matter of common knowsilent.
ledge that especially in the last few years
one piece of class legislation after another
has been enacted because some special interest was to be served.
Men of small minds play politics to
gain votes, but if they would read history
they would know that the best politics is
that of sincerity and that the public offi
cer who is honest with himself first, in
the long run gains the respect of every- i
body, including those who may oppose
him from time to time for selfish reasons.
A leader leads—he does not follow the
mob.
A weather cock blows with th 1
wind.
A trimmer who trims his sail to
suit the breeze never knows where be is
going, but finally he lands in the port of
But in the
oblivion where he belongs.
meantime he has done incalculable harm
his
because of
shilly-shallying.
The public finally wobbles right, but it
sometimes isn’t even given the chance to
wobble at all, nor to go straightforward.
It is deflected from its course by class
partisanship and its best endeavors finally
stopped because of a lack of courageous

much for capital and labor to ;
There
dwell upon in the remarks of Judge Bols- ]
ter of Boston, who was arbiter in the settlement of the wage scale for printers of
that city.
Among other things, he said to the
printer: *'I deny your right as against the
the public to set up half an issue for settlement. 1 deny the right of the publisher* to join issue with you on yourone-sid
I
ed demand as you have formulated it.
will not stultify myself by saying what is
is

fair share for you to take out of the
community wealth, as wages, when there
is no stipulation as to what you will put
a

back by your labor."
In the eye of the judge, a wage demand
that ignores the contribution of production out of which wages must be paid has
If
no standing in economics or justice
employers make up the difference between
what labor earns and what it gets by raising prices for their product, then the public is mulcttd every time and the market
is most seriously affected.
It is business ethics that the seller shall
gives fair equivalent for the price he asks
and obtains. The question may properl y
be put: how can the buyer receive a fair

equivalent if production does not render a
fair equivalent? Production must get its

money’s worth for what it pays in wages.
This was put before labor by the arbiter:
“As a friend of labor, I can offer it no

leadership.
Defeat of a man often means the pro
W e see our manhood
motion of a cause.
go unselfishly into battle for the sake of
principle, knowing that death may be
their portion.
A fraction of that courage
is needed by men in public life who possess
the spirit of the old Americanism which
would rather suffer defeat at the polls
than see the public weal trampled upon
by those who have only their own selfish
gains in mind.
The war developed men of high courage
A e now are enfor the conflict of arms.
gaged in a great war upon selfish forces
that followed the war, and to fight them
we need men—real men with red blood m
tfieir veins and stout courage in tfieir
souls

sincere advice than that it make its

bargains mutual by setting against* stipulated wage a stipulated production. The
public is not yet ready to surrender the
principle that has held good since the human race began to arter—value for value,
compact for compact
Labor must be interested in the market.
Its attitude toward production instantly
affects the market- Labor knows as well
as capital what ia meant by a buyers’
strike and labor and capital are both hurt
thereby. The public retires as a buyer,
hence there can be no gelling. Stagnation
ensues and the artisan who has subscribed to some unreasonable, arbitrary demand from higher up in union organization of which he is a member is one of the
His family also suffers.
first hurt.
There are labor leaders of wide vision
who keenly appreciate the cooperation
that must prevail between capital and
labor if there is to be employment for
labor and employment for capital. They
pleaded eloquently during the war for
production. The war is over, but there is
a great demand for production in proportion to the wages demanded. The 44 hour
week is not a move toward greater production and there are hundreds of thousands of union labor men who admit it.
The sound sense of the Boston judge
may be studied with great profit if no
more than as a sparkling sermon on
equity.—Duluth News Tribune.

It tooK. courage

ior rresiaeni

“Because I want some pretty chickens
and by sitting here all the time I may get

the underbrush.

them," replied the ben,' *
“Why, I just saw a great bunch of
pretty chickens down the road, which, if

-jt.j

after, you could have without
all this trouble and this life of solitude,”
you went

crow.

Whereupon the henjeft her nest in vain
aearch of the chickens and the hungry
crow made a meal oil the eggs.
I
The moral of.this is particularly applicable to the drive" now being made to
get the American farmer to abandon the
American manufacturer and go in search
of “world markets." Those who are trying to persuade the agricultural interests
to start on this vain search of “ready-

Importance of Thie Matter le Not
Generally Recognized ae Ita
Value Demands.
»

<

'ma3ei/

nod attractive world markets are
merely scheming io eat all the eggs themselves by getting their hands on the

American maikeb
So long as the farming interests continue to cooperate with the industrial inBut if the
terests, both will prosper.
farmer is misled into joining the movement to let in a flood of foreign goods, in
the belief it wifi enable him to buy in a
cheap market and sell in a profitable world
market, be destroys not only the prosperity of the manufacturer, but be destroys

prosperity.
It can not be gainsaid that for a brief
time the farmer, in common with every
other consumer of manufactured products,
might make some small saving in the purchase of many commodities by opening
the American market to the importation
of commodities cheaply made in foreign
countries. But the savings thus made,
at the best, are only transient, for as soon
as the importing interests succeeded in
driving American made goods out of the
home market, they would raise their
prices and the farmer, as well as other
consumers, would be paying aa much for

ca-

if

needed.not

ter

is

Its

value

to

mi

up

l^erany recognized
Is not enough
igjnahds. it vessels
In the
the

water

fowls on free range soon exhaust the
natural supply of small, sharp stones
that have any grinding value In the

gizzard.

LaRue Davia of Chattanooga,
Tana.,' only weighed 70 pounda After
three Ibottiea of Tanlac, ahe now
weigha o\er 100 pounda and ia enjoying
the boat of health.

Wrong?

FOR FLETCHER'S
*r o r i a
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IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
Thousands of Children Suffer from Worms
and Their Mothers Do Not Know What

Signs of Worms are: Constipation, deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, offen-

breath, hard
pains, pale face,

sive

and full stomach with
eyes heavy, abort dry
of
the teeth, little red
cough, grinding
points on the tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.
Mrs. H. N. Roberta, t«2 Asylum St.,
Flint, Mich., wrote to Dr. J. F. True &
Co.: “My little gill ia relieved of her
worms."
And in a later letter wrote:
'Baby ia fine end it was your medicine,
Ur. True’s tlilir, the True Family Laxative
and Worm Espalier, that helped her.”
A favorite for over 70 years. 40c—60c

—*1.20

fails.

I

A. A. Howes & Co.

is

readily utilized by

1
!

place where soil and climate

up

example,

RI-M0ID5

Assets

Massachusetts fire & Marine Ins. Co.
16
0 OU
0 00
908.625 80
388.448 89
532,363 60
5-"7 81
90,331 28
15,828 47

249,751

BOSTON.

December 31, 1921.
Stock* »•> \ tn cdj. $1,190 824 23
and bank
12,283 92
| Cash in
3l.*t'0 26
Agents’ balances.
...

over

1.505,433

Surplus

74

:

j
j

United States Fidelity Guaranty Co..

60
00

40

0g
26
87
00
44

CASTOR !A

assets.$
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
surplus over all liabilitiea.
Admitted

62

Gross

Assets.$16,634,143 79
176,277 94

Deduct items not admitted...

j

Admitted Assets.$16,458,865 85
3.226.941 68

Citizens Insurance
OF

3wl2

! Total Liabilities and Surplus.*7,104,741 89

Jmn Pattee & Son, Belfast, Maine
3*12

Stocks snd Bonds.,7...»
Cash in Office snd Bank.

Agents’ Bslances.

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

Disbilites December 31. 1921
Net Uop.id Dosses..
$
Unearned premiums.
Allother Di.bilities.
C»»b C»pit»l.

Surplus

Admitted assets.$21,871,750 22

3*12

0i0
529.349 00
227.559 60
280.425 40

02

0 00

32^016

18

over

.11

Di.bilitie...

38.346 77
288,947 64

268)256 29
200)000 00
285,057 70

Belfast, Maine.

3wl2

1

00 i
83

Lizzie S. harnham, late of Searsport, deceased
Wii and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Aim. -r
M. Park, he being the executor named thtr* ir
and presents said petition
n'
Applicato
no bond be rtquired from said executor is c
tamed in the petition for probate thereof
Curtis B, Mitchell, late of Unity, deceased
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters
testamentary issue to Alice Verne
Sawyer, she being the surviving «xecutor
named therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be required from said
executrix ia contained in the pe i ion foi probate thereof.

for

ai

A

war.ee

Eugene H. Mahoney, late

J

cer am

of

to

be

executors

named therein and presents said

'pre-

ministratrix.
Estate of William Dobson, late of Unity,
First account and private claim presented for
allowance by George A. Dobson, administrator.

guardian.
Estate of Kalph H. Elwell of Brooks. Pe
tition of Joseph L. Elwell,
guardian, that he
may be authorized to borrow m >ney to pay
bills against the estate of his ward.
Ralph H.
and

pledgees security

certain policies
of .life insurance issued to said
Ralph H.
also
to
Elwell,
change the beneficiary named in
said life insurance policies as described in said

petition.
Estate

of Harriet F, M. Phillip*, late of
First and final account presented
allowance by Lillian P, Bridge, administratrix.
Estate of Hattie M. Cornforth. late of
1'horndiKe. Second account presented for allowance by John E Cornforth, administrator.
Estate ef Angie N. Gilmore, late of Sears
port. First and final account presented for
allowance by Nancy P, Merry man. executrix.
Estate of Edwin Cornforth, late of Thorndike. First account presented for allowance
by John E. Cornforth, surviving trustee.
Estate of Henrietta T. Nickele, late of SearsFifth and final account presented for
port.
allowance by Alexander H. Nichoia. executo.r
Estate of Thomas W. Pitcher, late of Belfast. First account presented far allowance
by Clement W. Wescott ar d Robert F Dunton,

FOR SALE
8mall house with garage
Inquire at 29 Charles 8t.

for

executors.

Estate of Harry If. Prentiaa, lata of Bafast. First and final account preaentad for allowance by Sara W. Prentiaa. executrix.
4

I *f.»te of Hamel M. Nichols, late of
trft^
c.vuar
uues P. Nichols of Searsport ap|K>int*-l
March 14 A. I* VSI2.
A?tu
Estate t William H Hall, late of Uni
b 14,1.
M. tlall of Unity appointed executrix M
I> 1922.
Estate of Delmont <1. Thompson. lab-M
Estelle Annie Smith of Hangar appoint*March 14. A. D. 1882.
Fiat ate of lk-ssie M. Wentwoith, late pi Lu>
»?•
ville. Alphoiiso I*. Wentworth of Lin
pointed exec utor Marc h 14, A. D. 1922.
<•

j

an

petition.
Estate of William H. Curtis, late of Monroe.
Petition of Frederick L. Palmer, adminiatra
tor, that he may be licensed to sell and convey
at public or private sale certain real estate
situated in Monroe belonging to said deceased
and described in said petition.
Estate of George A. Bray, late of Belfast,
Petition of Charles K. Coombs, administrator,
that he may be licensed to sell and convey at
public or private sale certain real estate situated in said Belfast belonging to said deceased
and described in said petition.
Estate of Henrietta T. Nickels, late of Searspoit. Petition of Alexander H, Nichols,executor, that the Judge of Probate may determine
who are entitUd to said estate and their reective shares therein and order the same to
be distributed accordingly.
Estate of DenniB M. Chandler, late of Burnham.
Petition of Annie L, Chandler, administratrix, that she may be licensed to sell and

is
hereby given that the foiiovjg
the l‘ mb
puintijitn'f have been made b
ur t. w it bin and for the County of W a -Jog
.''tat** -f Main®.

■

Boston, deceas

instrument purport! ig

true

J

authenticated copy of the last will and testa
ment and probate thereof of the said Eugene
H, Mahoney, with a petition that said will be
allowed, filed and recorded in the Probate j
Court for Waldo County and that letters testamentary issue to the Old Colony Trust Com
I
pany of Boston. Massachusetts, they being

Elwell,

eteca-

l.ERY ROW l-F N.
Judge of said ( iTL
of
the
coy >
original. Attest
t HAS
F. JOHNSON, Regia
r.

Notice

Will and petition for probate thereof
ceased.
and that letters of administration with the
will annexed, issue to T. J. French, the executor named in s; id will being unable to accept
said trust.
Presented by T J. French.

the

by Albert E, Cunningham

hi

ed.
other suitable person may be appointed a immistrator of said estate.
Application that no
bond be required from said administrator is
contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Petition presented by sai 1 Ralph L.. Richards,
a creditor of said estate.

A

Fernery W Cunningham, late of
First and final account presented

tor

(’.

9,258 22 Swanviile

Total Diabilitie. and Surplus.( 1,078 608 40
Orrin J. Dickey, Real Estate and Insurance,

63

Total liabilities and surplus.$21,871,760 22

0 00
0 00

Grow Assets. * 1, 78.808 40

Groas aaseU. $23,017,867 14
Deduct items not admitted.
1,146 106 92

James pattee & son, Belfast

MISSOURI

M

Real estate..$
726,490 99
Mortgage loans. 1.966,952 19
Collateral loans.
197,750 00
Stocks and bonds. 13.618.681 80
Cash in office and bank.
2,367.746 57
Agents' balances. 3,435 555 88
Bills receivable.
470.468 63
Interest ana rents.
234.211 08

..f

F'mate

Swanville.

F I

Estate of Sarah E lurnerof Palermo. First
and final account and private claim
presented
for allowance by Minnie E Jones,

Company,

Assets December 31, 1921.
Real Estate. .$
ortgage Loans.
Collateral Loans..

Company

74

00
37

Total liabilities and surplus.... $4,997,637 68
3wl2

Assets December 31, 1921.

98

Nettie M. Reynolds, late of Troy. dfeeaMi.
W II ai d petition for pr hate then f ant tot:
etters estamentary issue to Lemuel H Rey*
nolds, he being tne executor named therein
and presents said petition.

executrix

Estate of Adelbert Millett, late of Belfast.
First and final account and private claim
sented for allowance by Eattlie K. Millett, ad-

0
capital.
surplus over al) liabilities. 1,556,8(5

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

71
08
62

the

Net unpaid losses.'.'..$ 466,183 00
Unearned premiums. 2,868 587 2l
All other liabilitiea.
1(6,04200

6,068,978 17
1,090,437 88
2,000.000 00
3,072,608 12

Liabilities December 31.1921.
Nat unpaid losses,.$ 2.790.819
Unearned premiums.. 11,374,350
All other liabilities.
393.679
Cash Capital. 3,000,000
Surplus over all liabilitiss. 4,312,900

being

Admitted assets. $4 997,637 58
Liabilities December 31, 1921.

( ash

James Pattee & Son, Belfast, Maine

*9

she

convey at public or private sale certain real
estate situated in Burnham belonging to said
deceased and described in said petition.

Total Liabilities and Surplus....$15,458,865 85
Wm. L. Luce, Belfast

Fireman’s Fund Insurance

1,640,652

96

Gross assets.$5,045,910 07
Deduct ilemc not admitted.
48,272 49

186.0*3 46
485.234 23

Liabilities December 81, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.$
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities.

125.933 47
000,000 00

0 00
estate.I
000
Mortgage loans.
Collateral* loans.
0 00
stocks snd bonds. .2,963,157 77
Cash in office and bank.1,277.411 82
Agents’ ba.ances. 687.994 24
Bills receivable.
465 40
Interest and rents.
37.831 00
AH other assets.
79,049 84

1,236,232 5'
1,719.82*86
164,969 12

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rent".
All other Assets.

1

Real

383.815 05
8,522,819 50

Agents’Balances.

651,500 CO

1,850,369 13

LONDON. ENGLAND
Assets December 81, 1921.

Assets December $1, 1921
Mortgage Loans.I 2,935.226 00

Collateral Loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash io Ottice and Bank*.

Estate of Arnold M. Davis, late of Freel*.
Petition of Annie S
Dmvih. adorn ;etnutt,
that she may be licensed to sell and c iofejn
«
private sale Certain real (statentv
public
aied in Freedom anil t>elongmg to a,. : drew*
u and described in said petition

Joseph E, Reynolds, late of Rurnharn. de
ceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Lucien
H. Goodwin, he being^the executor named
therein and presents said petition.

ed.
66

The Palatine Insurance Co.. LI-.

HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT

Assets December 81, 192i.
Real estate. $
434,762 87
2,641 836 22
Mortgage loans.
0 00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. 13,621,337 48
Cash in office and bank.
1,298.582 21
1,497,319 36
Agents’ balances.
Bills Receivable...
240,098 65
Interest and rents.
162.736 72
All other Assets.
166 061 38

f, 68,465

Total liabilities and surplua.$ 5,268,455 56
JAMES PAlTfcE & SON BELFAST
BION H. SANBORN, Stockton Spr ngs
3wl2

The Aetna Casualty and Surety Co.

SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA

98
60
55
00
77
53

Gross assets.$ 6 442,732 43
Deduct items not admitted.
174,276 87

|

Total liabilities and surplus... $33,572,450 22
lame* Battee & Son, Agents. Belfast, Me.
3wll

FOR FLETCHER’S

Pa.

31, 1921,

Cash in

Admitted assets. $33,572,450 22
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.$ 9,968,926 02
Unearned premiums. 11.114.936 07
All other liabilities.-.. 3.764,446 49
Cash capital. 4,500.t00oo
Surplus over all liabilities. 6,234,141 64

Children Cry

ingly.

Whitcomb, bite of Belfast, deceasPetition that Ralph L. Richards or some

Stocks and bonds
$4,763,009
office and bank..
287,348
Agents'balances..
306,912
Bills receivable.
2,940
intelest and ret.ts.
60,097
All other assets..
22,423

December 31, 1921.

Real estate.$ 2,274,128
47,600
Mortgage loans.
46,601
Collateral loans*..
Stocks and bonds.21,598,934
Cash in office and bank. 2,847,332
Agents’ balances. 7,444.537
0
Bills receivable.
279.665
Interest and rents.
All other assets. 1,045.897

f Laity.
Estate of W illiam Dobson, late
Petition of t.eoge A. D<bson (hat the L*t*
of Probate mi) determine who are entitle**
said estate and their respective shares tb«et
and order the same to be distributed ac»

therein and presents said petition. Ap
plication that no surety be required on her
bond is contained in the petition for probate

Ripley

Philadelphia.

Gross assets.$35,683,487
Deduct items not admitted. 2,011 036 96

effective
this
in securing additional visitors
season, as well as advertising the industrial and commercial opportunities
of the State: thus giving an immediate
return for the effort expended.

Admitted Aaeeto.*7,104.741
Liabilitiee December *1, 1921
Net Unpaid Loa.ee.*1,147.534
Unearned Premiums. 3.266,646
All other Liabilities.
197.674
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2,492.886

73
89
32
00
960
57
420

all liabilities.

tssets December

17

immediately

Gross Assets.*7.584.262 27
Deduct item* not admitted.
429.620 88

51

_3*12

OF BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Buean will be
Central Information
established and National advertising
released not later than May lirst. so
that the State of Maine Publicity Bu-

December 31, 1921
0 00
Real Estate. $
0 03
Mortgage Loan*.
0 10
Collateral Loane.
Stocks and Bonds. 6,269 956 34
Caab in Office and Bank.
243.802 90
Agents' Balances.
699.071 33
Bilia Receivable.
0 00
Interest and Renta.
60,347 86
All other Aaseta.
261,083 84

ovtr

32

43.668 81

Alliance Insurance Go.

proposed program.

Asset*

admitted

Total liabilities and surplus. *1.246,180 51

3w 11

Assets

London Assurance Corporation

not

Admitted assets.$1,246,180
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 162 033
117 222
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
45,973
Cash Capital.
500,» 00

lotal liabilities and surplus... $ 5,678 747 67

zatlon.

3vl2

assets.$1,289.849

Deduct items

$ 5,678,747 67

all liabilities.

6,623 91

...

Liabilities December 31 1S21
Net unpaid losses. $
313,745 40
Unearned premium.s. 2,662,625 83
All other liabilities.
196,942 70
Cash capital.
1.000,000 00

Surplus

8 617 10

Interest » nd rents..
All other assets.
Gross

Admitted assets

I

thereof.

MASS.

Assets

6,185,747 01
506,999 34

Es'ate of Ralph H. Elwell of Hrool* F;rg
and private claim presented for ab.ow*
by Joseph I. Elwell, guardian.
Estate of William Dotson, late of L'lity.
Second and final aco uni presented for odor
at ce b> t,»e« rge A
Dot son, administrator

hnee

named

December 31, 1921.

Gross assets.$
Deduct items not admitted.

MMssachusetts,

of

CITY

l»n» »0*«

account

Webb Burrill, late of Unity, de
ceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Angelo*
M. Weed of Somerville, in the Commonwealth

nor

eO»«N»

I mm e of W inflow W. Seavej. lute of Troy,
First snd final account and private c-aim preAd ihired b Piper,
sented for allowance by
* xecutrix

Abbie E

For men who can neither read
write it is an efficient method.

Company,

Suites

see cause.

HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

practically complete the State Organi-

19.610.381 61

buyer each

grower and

TMI CI*T»U«

i>.

When
disputes
retaining half.
arise, settlement is reached by fitA notch
ting the pieces together.
appearing on one-half and not on
the other is clearly a "false entry*."

INDIGESTION

Washington County Advisory Board. I

Admitted assets.$ 19,610.381 61
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.$
1,652,115 (6
Unearned premiums.
8,598.372 35
All other liabilities.
976.085 66
Cash Capital.
2,000.000 00
6,883,807 64
Surplus over all liabilities.

ten

lengthwise,

(Tablets or Granules)
RELIEVE

men

At h I’kIhU- (Yurt held ft Belfast, in »p.'
for the < ourty ot W a Ido. n the rimd Tu«
day -f March, in the year of our Lord on**
thousand nine hundred and twenty two. The
foil*.wing matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter ir dicaied, i«
is her* by ordered, thnt notice thereof be giver,
to all (• rsons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before th*‘ second
1922. in The ReTuesday of April, A.
publican Journal, a newspaper publish* d aid
printed at Belfast, in said County, thatth*y
may appear at a Probate Court to be held hi
tr e Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1922, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

purchased.

Real estate
.I
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loaa*.
4
Stocks and bond*.
Cash in office and bank.
balances.
Agents’
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

vKW

To all persons interested in either ot the
estates hereinafter named:

bushels of olives are
X
The buyer cuts an
on an olive branch and hands it to
the grower.
Later, two additional
bushels are bought, and the buyer
notches two straight lines below the
At night when the stick is
"X.”
covered with notches, it is split

(

strength.

Orient Insurance

com-

green olives of
suitable size, texture and flavoring
for marketing.
Foi
The stick is simple to use.

Thirty Years

tJ^GfSTAWCOMM*
VQHKy -J

PKObAir

produce

to

bine

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
THAT-

to

Total liabilities and surplus.$

vented. For generations a notched
stick has been his only record in
these groves near Seville, the only

9

the system in build*

ing

Sidnai"?lot

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

grower keeps his hooks on a spli'.
olive branch- a method which probably was old before paper was in-

-ALSO

of Maine Publicity Bureau.
The Board of Directors will l»e assisted by local Advisory Committees, j
the duties of which are to co-operate
#-ith the Board of Directors in refer- j
enoe to securing information and safe- j

the Trouble Is

Colds Stop Quickly.
■vary eufferer from atomach trouble,
gaa, belching, aour atomach, nervouaneaa,
Breaks up a cold in six boura; nothing
ditriarm and biliouaneaa, afaould get a gives quicker relief in coughs and colds
box of Mi-O-Na atomach tableU today than Hyomei. Goes right to the spot
and atari a treatment Guaranteed by and kills the germs. Money back if it

A A Howea&Co.

|

assets.$ 20,057,723 88 |
Deduct items not sdmitted.
447,342 27

Children Cry

FacSimile

‘Cage

I Scoffs Emulsion!

Gross

own

for American made gooda, the additional
profita going into the pocketa of the importera During thia proceaa the American farmer would be killing the beat
market be haa, namely: the market aupplied by the milliona of well paid American working men and women.

1

land Me.
These officers with the Board of Directors which consists of three representatives from each locality in the
State will formulate the policy and
superintend the operation of the State

as

,

c

While the pingressive American
farmer is
using a double-entry
system for keeping his production
records, the Spanish green olive

Vet'

and not theory,
that every drop
of rich, nourishing

I

1

morning—It will pay to give a fresh
supply along with the evening feed.
Grit and oyster shell are needed, for

Q

S

MnfulRemedy fcjT

ConMipalonandmarr^j
nmlFesTrishnesyofl

i::|*

IT IS FACT

}• St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.

s&

Humphrey*’ Homeopathic

J

y„n ten*__J

;^r'i

rinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y

_

A scratch mixture should be fed
the poultry flock morning and night
All
,and light feed In the morning.
fowls then will eat at night so they
will go on the roosts with full crop*.
An jjbumJgnce of fresh, pure water
The importance & this mat-

:

SICK STOCK

gusta. Me.. W. T Cobb of Rockland,
Me.. H. A. Chapman of Bangor. Me.
Treasurer. Henry P Bines of Port-

#

f.iV¥

\

BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent

The State of Maine Publicity Bureau is announcing its temporary organization as follow’s
Pres., Hiram W. Ricker. Poland. Me.
Vice Presidents. Lewis B Goodall of
Sanford. Me.. C. S Iliehborn of Au-

become

£§#“

|

;

y

»"

R^s

free.

I

X'”j

1

|||
[

\

f’unpkm

to

Homptimy*’ Romeo. M.Hlclo. Company
I Vi William Mii-il. N«-\v \ork.

ing the coming year.

Membership Cults or shares of $2T>
each will he underwritten in each losufficient
financial
cality. insuring
backing to successfully complete the

iSIi

i

jbtt
«-ic

unquestioned

reau can

FRESH WATER IS ESSENTIAL

Send Free No,npl«* of Otutm.nl

ited
by approximately four-hundred
thousand people.
The State of Maine Publicity Bures
has secured ample space, and will
have representatives to “tell the story
of Maine" to the visitors at the show
With the unsurpassed attractions of I
Maine as a recreational center, it is
that hundreds of visitors will learn of her mountains,
streams, lakes, and sea coasts for the
fi
time, and will visit the State dur-

1

i

the entire
recreational features of
country, various sections, resorts, etc.,
maintaining exhibits, and will In* vis-

I>i W. N. Miner. Pres. (This hoard
will in all likelihood take in the border cities of New Brunswick.)
Board
Countv
Oxford
Advisory
James W. Harris. President.
Organization meetings will he held
and
Portland
in Bangor, Lewiston
during the coming week, which will

j

i

tk--j

Cft!

Holt. President.
Eastern York Advisory Board. Judge
Geo. L. Emery, President.
Knox-Lincoln Advisory Board. Geo
W. Batchelder. President.
Aroostook County Advisory Board,
Charles H
Fogg. President.

1
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Bleeding, Itching or Burning
One application brings relief
at all druggists

date:
Kennel>ee-Somer«eT Board, Augusta
Division. Chas. S. Iliehborn. Pres
Waterville District, Waterville Division. Dr. J. Frederick Hill.
Division. Carleton M
Skowhegnn

naming

President Harding and Secretary Hughes
had the “nerve" to do these things What
we need is a Congress of Hardings and
Hugheses and legislatures of the same
type and stripe and executives everywhere
of such big-bore calibre.
And we'd better be getting them, too,
in a burry, or some day the long-suffering
public will form a union or a “bloc" or a
cooperative society, headed by a man of
power and organizing ability in whom the
people have faith, and when that day
comes the scared rabbits who then may
be posing ss leaders will have to scurry to

crow.

Stomach

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

iir S2£is&S!

On Olive Branch-

(COMPOUND)
Fop Piles'or Hemorrhoids,
Externnl or Internal, Blind or

The first step in the t’ampnign by
the State of Maine Publicity Bureau
to nationally advertise Maine, is by
placing an exhibit at the National
Travel Show, which will l** held in
the Grand Central Palace. New York
(Ity. beginning March 2T»th. The National Travel Show is devoted to the

ganized

gested.

Farmers Are Not Hindus.

Miaa

IS CASTORW

Crops Recorded

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT

guarding the interests of their respecThese Boards will I
tive comm uni tit's.
be established all over the State a? I
rapidly as time will permit.
The following boards have been or-

to call the Tiations of the earth togetbtr
and demand that they make some decided
aud practical move toward insuring the
peace of of the world. It took courage for
Charles E. Hughes boldly to tell the diplomats of the great powers on the first day
of the limitations conference what he believed they should do to bring this thing
about when both he and the President
knew of the existence of secret treaties
among the powers represented by their
guests and knew that old world diplomacy
would be overthrown by the program sug-

There is a Hiu u fable regarding the
hen and the crow, which runs like this:
A hungry crow approached a hen hatching a nest of eggs. “Why do you sit on
these eggs all time, when it is so beautiful
and there is so much to see?" asked the

his

SUTTON

E

HUMPHREYS’

MAINE TO BE REPOENTED
AT THE NEW YORK
TRAVEL SHOW

possesses at

halfanIssue

replied the

For Infants and Children.
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WANTED: PUBLIC SERVERS
NOT VOTE-SEEKERS
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Estate

i>i At.

.'i

urout.

u'e oi

iwim."

r.c.si»

E Small f B« fast appointed! executrix Vj .14,
A. I». 1922.
Estate f I .litli S. Bryant, late of Knox J sept
Mara
K Bryant of Kn<*x appointed administra
14, A. 1» 1 'SJ-J.
F.^L
Estate of Lavina S. Kltls, late of Swanv:
Mud
Ellis of Swamille appointed a.lministr
1922.
A
D.
14,
He
Estate f Clara E. Stevens, late of Mon;
tv H. St.
ns "f Monroe appointed adit nistflf
Man h 1 J, A. I). 1:»22.
»rnkV
Estate ot (>zro Knight, late of I nity.
Knight of Unity appointed adininteii .iiti Mu®
14 A. D. lfKtJ
Estate f George A Bray, late of B- tas* 1
B
C.miuho of Belfaet appointed a-In::..>tralfif
March 14. A.D. 1922.
Estate of Leroy S Nickerson late
Margaret E Nickerson
spring*.
Spring* appointed administratrix M
1922,
Estate of E. Ena Littlefield late
Ash.-ly .v Liltietield of Searapoi t app
istrxtor March 14, A. D 1922.

14. A.1).
N

"t

in1*®*

Dated at Belfast,'in said County
State of Maine this 21st day of Marti
A. D. 1922.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Hew iter.
and

fhe Pennsylvania fire Insurance In.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
Assets December 31, 1921
Estate. .$
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and B »nda
< ash in Office and Hank.
Agents’ Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

lf

Real

82..88
1

8,bn

j

10,939.3^^
4^4,4^

Cross Assets.
$
De.iuct items not admitted.

Adn.itted Assets. I 10,4 4 55606
Liabilities December 3L 1921
Net Unpaid Losses. $
Unearned Premiums.
®*!r
All other Liabilities.

^’KoS

Capital.
surplus over all Liabilities.

Cash

4u55<^

3 1U.4
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Wm. L. l uce, Agent, Belfast, Maine
3«12
__

Ihe

fidelity and Casualty Company
OF NEW YORK

Assets December 31, 1921.
a-1"**1*. *
Mortgage loans.
*-4 04188
'<b
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
V 640 68
Agents’ balances.
246 343$
Interest and rents.
'-£7^1
All other
...el..•_
81
r > 7 .'90,420
n

um«a*

1

Deduct items not admitted.

_

$26,0.-.*^^

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1921
*
Net unpaid loa.ee.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
Caah Capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

^
joifttf 2?

n0088

SfJ
*•»

--

Total liabilitiea and surplus.$26.0
8wl2

-•)

•_
177 44

Children’s
and Juniors
dressmaking
Inquire

at the Journal office.

*>fvl 2*

,

HALLDALE.

The Best
Advertisement

Newsll White printed report* for twelve
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INSURANCE

|

FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY

Real estate.$
Mortgage loans ....

On the 31st day of December, 1921, made

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances
Hill receivable
Interest and rents
All other assets

to the State of Maine.

incorporated 1819.

Commenced Business 1819

....

WM. B. CLARK, President.
GUY E. BEARDSLEY, Secretary.

Capital paid

in

up

....

Cross assets

cash, $5,000,000

Assets December 31, 1921.

Deduct items

783,500 Ofi
86,074 25
34,423,469 5S
3,143,739 41
4,180,787 08
100,14753
399,641 01
342,956 22

$43,460,315

09

Admitted assets

..$
410,000
..—
Real estate
30,766,295
Stocks and bonds
bank
2,941,343
Cash in office and
Cash in band of agents
in
transit
3,973,441
and
210,338
Accrued interest
receivable
51,479
Bills
541,799
4hcr admitted assets
....

....

$42,350,821 30
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$ 6,353,048 69
I Unearned premiums
17,554,996 61
I All other liabilities
910,240 45
90
Cash capital.
5,000,000 00
21 I
over all liabilities,
12,532,535 55
26 Surplus
00
86
91

“My

$ 3.651,545
20,296,063
880,000
5,000,01X1
9,067,090

...

Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities
.....

w

86

Total liabilities and

surplus,$42,350,821

Westchester Fire Insurance

74
12
(X)
00
14

30

Company

....

210.723,607 74

All other assets

...

0 00

Hotal liabilities and surplus $10,590,927

92,652 90
-32,889 71

....

Gross assets
Deduct items not

Liabilities December 31, 1921.
$ 1.099,182
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums
6,379,518
316,776
Ail other liabilities
Cash capital.
1,000,000
1,795 450
Surplus over all liabilities

0 00
15,0o0 00
3,500 00

....

Western Assurance

$7,509 214 27
208,195 24

....

admitted,

Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$ 814,184 33
Unearned premiums
4,013,265 85
All other liabilities
255,777 07
Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,217,791 78

...

....

Gross assets
Deduct items not admitted

....

Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Society, Limited

Gross assets
Deduct items not admitted

Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

Uo
00
00
49
78
69
83
34
11

I

|

aspect before the full prize

seizure.
The British government, however,
contends that the money paid to the

Insurance

Company

1,610,126

Real estate.$
635,000 0 0
Mortgage loans
2,263,225 00
000
Collateral loaus
Stocks and bonds
18.059,956 49
Cash in oflice and bank
3,599,785 26
Agents’ balances
3,044,742 54
Bills receivable
638,070 91
Interest aud rents
248,884 72
....

....

....

Ail other assets

00 0

....

Gross assets
$28,479,664 92
Deduct items not admitted,
255,244 52
....

Admitted

Admitted assets

$56,171,085
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$ 4,707,094
Unearned premiums
32,044,680
All other .liabilities
2,160,000
Cash capital.
4,000,000
all
over
liabilities, 13,259,311
Surplus
...

Assets December 31, 1921.

$28,224,420

assel^

40

Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$ 2,328,427 69
l nearned premiums
15,851,787 31
Ail other liabilities
1,199,724 21
Cash capital.
2,000.000 00
S rplus over all liabilities,
6,844,481 19
...

1' tal liabilities and surplus, $28,224,420 40

The Continental Insurance Company

Total liabilities and

gineers

H'CLE

Assets December

31,

Mortgage'loans

....

Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds (actual
market value Dec. 31,
....

1921>
Cash in oflice and bank

Agents’balances
Bills receivable

and reuts
All other assets

....

Gross assets

35,061,834 50
4,459,738 52

2,118,030
....

Interest

Deduct

153,465 86
1,207,292 48
6 00

....

items not

admitted,

89

15

1&
00
00
14

085 44

jlche?
When

you’re suffering

from

headache,
backacke,
toothache,

neuralgia,
or

pain

from any other cause,

try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One

two and the pain stops
Contain no habit-forming drugs
Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine?
.1 sk yuur Mfrugytut
or

Fine for

1921.

surplus,$56,171

44

Lumbago

Musterole drives pain away and
brings in its place delicious, soothing
comfort.

Just

rub it in

gently.

It is a clean, white ointment, made
Get Musterole
with oil of mustard.
today at your drug store. 35c and 65c
in jars and tubes; hospital size, $3.00.
SETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Want to

approximately $1,000,000

against
^AFEGUARD
dangerous effects.

j

to

FOR SALfc

...

Low

Drice

sic “rut

Hand par lit

and kitchen stoves.
J. AUS11K McK LE V.

We wish to inform the public that we
doing business all the time and if you

are
ni-cnM-it

JB

▼

■ AI

A

years known as

If ** A

V fk

Itn

■

E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,

a

Probate Notices

Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.
tf 17
—

!
a

war

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three Weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
snd fur said County, on the lith day of
April, A. D. 1922, at ten of the c lock before
noon, rnd show cause, if a*y they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Attest:
'’ms. E.

(flHOOP:E F3

onse

saving

Would leap year proposals from the
fair sex he yoafined
H**ap Year day?
an
extra
Would
landlords « laitn

prayer
why
granted.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, in vacation, on the 15.h day of March,
1922. Fred W. Ham, administrator of the es
tate of Wilmont t. Ham, late cf Jackson, in
said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate

custom

do

^

hatching.

voting

P,

A.

Tel. 133-11.

BRADFORD,

Northport Ave.

cuius

auu

pneumonia.

nun

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
1- >r Constipation.
Make Pure Blood.
Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness. Sick Headache.
Try them. 3 0c. 25c. At druggists, buane
Pharma ‘1 Co
so'e proprietor, P. O. Box
York. See
1303, City Hall Station, New
signature on each box.

and your cold will be gone in the
morning. It’s inexpensive.

night

ORRIN J. DICKEY
Insurance
Fire, Liability, Automobile
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Phone 316-3

Attest:

Chas E Johnson, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub
scriber hereby gives notice that he baa been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
PHEBE B. HUNTER, late of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, d* ceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same fer settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately,
1
JOSEPH S. MULL1N
Lincolnville, Me., Feb. 14, 1922.

Caution Notice
Whereas my wife, Alice Hall, has left
me without just cause, this is to forbid all
persons trusting her on my account as I
shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.
Belfast, Me., March II, 1922.
3wl 1*
VERNARDHALL.
~~

LOST
Deposit Book No. 137, issued by the
Waldo Trust Company, Belfast.
Finder
will please return same to
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.
Belfast, March 9, 1922—Swll

STEVENS, Belfast

ALGOLA PILLS"

uuse auu

upset the stomach with internal remedies, but simply apply MINTOL at

That notice

A jrue copy

to

CHAS. E.

in the house and it
will prevent serious

~ *

thereof be given, three
Ordered,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published at Belfast, in said county, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the
11th day of April next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge

St., New York. Dep’t M.

A. K. Wood will be my assistant.

MINTOL

for allowance.

I

prepared

Makes many colds,
'Chills, fevers and
pneumonia. Don’t
j neglect a cold, bn*
have a jar of

WOOLENS
Material for ladies’ wear direct
'rorn Factory. Write for samples
ind state kind wanted.
I-. A. HACKAKD,
Box K, Camden, Maine

3mo.

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge
Chas E. Johnson, Register

Well, It might he a good thing, hut
it would be a trifle dillicult to get
started.
how
Just
Representative Scliall
to
comes
present the hill nobody
1 seems to know. He Is a lawyer prac! th ing In Minneapolis and living in KxI celsior.
lie is blind, having lost his
I sight through an electric shock.

am

STORMY WEATHER

petitioner

A true copy, Attest:

pre-

1 wish to inform the public that I have
nought the harness branch of Patterson
Si Sylvester and will conduct it in connection with iny business in the Armory
building. I will also do harness repairing
ind auto top work. I would be pleased to
receive your patronage.
4wll*

be

month's rent?

*t get it, mend actual
name, addreee and

can

Special Notice

FINE mi FOR SALE

with need
about
a
year f "in this alone.”
Naturally tin* manat':•Hirers of calendars are not dcligkid 'iib this bill.

I

120 East 16th

a

petition praying

dealer

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute

thereon, may be determined by the Judge of
Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persona interested by causing a copy of
to be published three weeks sucthis orde
rwo story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
cessively in the Republican Journal, a newsCity water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated on
paper [ ublished at Belfast, that they may apat
held
a
Probate
to
be
at
Belfast.
Court,
| Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
pear
within and for said County, on the 11th day of
itlice.
Excellent summer or year round
Apail, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock beMAURICE W LORD
welling.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have*
,14)
Hayford Block, Belfast, Me.
should not
of said
the

—

Commencing March 16

If your

Johnson. Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Count? of Waldo, in vacation, on the
15th day of March, A. D. 1922.
Fred W. Ham. administrator of the estate
r>f Wimont F. Ham, late of Jackson, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented

than a Brassiere. It**

#?,L^ne?Au.r.?'
$1.
00.
We ll mend the Circlet
paid, Sizes 34 to 48,

ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge.

A true copy.

more

Self-Adjusting, and simply slips over
the head, clasps at the waist and underarm, and smooths out ugly lines.

Alice Verne Sawyer of Fairfield in County
of Somerset the surviving executrix of the
will of Lucy P. Mitchell late of Unity in said I
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a‘petition praying that the actual market
value of the property of said deceased now in i
her hands subject to the payment of the col
lateral inheritance tax the persons interested
in the succession thereto and the amount of
the tax thereon may be determined by the
Judge of Probate.

At

simplification will di
for printed calendar-

The Circlet is

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within
ami for the County of Waldo, in vacation o»
the Zlat day of March A. t). 1922.

measure

that the actual market value
property of said deceased now in his
hands subject to the payment of the collateral
inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
succession thereto and the amount of the tax

The registered
22.
population cf Chicago passed the
i,000,000 mark yesterday, the final day
of registration before the primary election April II, the total of men and women being 1,037,280.

wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.

Best* C -fest, AhrcysRe^ah*.

^—r SOLD BY DMJGGS15

proposed that there be 13
months, 52 weeks, and 304 days, with
the odd day called "New Year's day”
to come between the last day of De-

March

unno/fM

Ask rmCm^lIEe~TtMm
Prunlnt
AillVIl
A.

r

is

Chicago,

■ runmoDa

1*11 Ii* in K*'d and Hold metallic^
II boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
1 Take no other. Bar of your
K

of the

In Use For Over 30 Years

92
252,569 09

1

a

In leap year
cember and January 1
the odd day would be called “Leal*
Year day" and would come between
June 28 and July 1. The extra month
is tq be called “Vern," because it takes
In "vernal equinox" and would begin
spring. Kaeh month would consist of

lei. 320

High Street.

Special Notice

j

Vv

For Infants and Children

$43,642,430

30

HILL COMPANY, DLTKOIT

H

isowr

It.

would fall on March 14. corresponding
with the present April 9, and would always lie tiie ninety-ninth day of the
year. As it is now. Master is a variable
day. This year it is April 1(5. Lust
year It was March 27.
The proponents declare that “this

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

At All Druggists—30 Cems

Try the New Liberty Calendar?

28 days.
By the arrangement outlined in a
bill introduced in the house by Itepresentatlve Thomas I*. JSchull of Minnesota. each day of the month would
always come on a certain day. Master

Dr. Hester Brown

act.

Demand red box bearing Mr. Hill’s porand signature.

This verdict was set
government.
aside by the Court of Appeals. Conference? subsequently led to a tentative
offer by government officials of $11,590.000. which was accepted.

j

i

trait

operated by the camU company.
The federal government instituted
After a
eminent domain proceedings.
jury trial in the Federal District court
the canal company was awarded $16,801,201 as the price to he paid by the

AUK

its

Depend on Hill's—Standard remedy for
generations Tablet form. Quickest

the canal was
placed under the jurisdiction of the
railroad administration July 25, 1910,
by order of President Wilson, and the
railroad administration operated it until February 29, 1920. Since that time,
except for a short period, it has been
As

La Grippe and

two

a

mile.

you tired d our present calendar? Well, here's a new one you
A movement directed at
can work for.
“our antiquated time calendar” is getting under way. The "Liberty Calendar Association of America" Is behind

0 00

total liabilities and surplus, $43,389,861 8t:

at

—

When weather is variable, when you
nave exposed
yourself, become chilled
through or walked in damp shoes—don't
delay. Get C. B. Q. quickly. Fortify against
the consequences of a serious Cold.

CASTOR IA

408,138 97
233,129 70

Admitted assets
$43,389,861 83
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$ 2,222. 18 29
Lne rned premiums
17,364,726 93
All other liabilities
1,563,117 50
Cash capital.
10,000,0i 0 00
Surplus over all liabilities, 12,139,299 11

i

be-

granted.

It

80 Maiden Lane, New York.

Real estate.$

court,

The charter was granted by Massachusetts June 1. 1899; excavation was
begun June 22, 1900, and the canal was
opened July 29, 1914. The cost of construction has been estimated by en-

....

1

Strong treads of rubber,
durable
duck uppers,
double insoles with air
cushion heels. Miles and
months of comfort and
wear at small cost in the
HOOD Wurkshu
for
all year 'round.

^
S

Cures Within
24 Hours

.\ew
raigiana r»*>?'Ta ny some u;>
miles, and so avoiding the graveyard
of ships on tlie ocean side of Cape Cod.
It Is 13 miles in length, with a width
varying from TOO to 300 feet, and a
{
depth of 25 feet at mean low water.

....

$5,803,092 47

V.

CASCARAjg. QUININE

and

I

....

....

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO„ Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

WURKSHU

Cape Cod Canal

Uncle Sam to Own the

....

...

of Hartford.

for the
-WOOD*
Buying

and the

W

03
178,287 77

400,000 00
1,199,555 35

So much for long wearing qualities—which
The Kattle King is easily
means economy
cleaned and retains no odors. It sheds water—
feet just as dry at night as when starting out
in the morning. Uppers do not freeze or crack.
The Kattle King is comfortable to wear. There
are other points, but these are tl e big reasons
why we honestly believe the Kattle King ia
the best outdoor overshoe.

S

there Is doubt whether the German
firms in Germany did not have
an interest In the American firms an !
also whether the prize’court on-'lit not
to submit the case to the new world
court at Geneva or the Washburn*:
conference to he settled under the new
international laws of war.
In tlie meantime the money remains
in tiie British treasury. Roman Catholics all over the world are showing
great interest in the issue.

$5,013,833

22
39.379 04

The Kattle King sole is extra heavy, of tough
tire tread stock, and gives exceptionally long
wear under the hardest usage. The durable allrubber uppers are backed by a layer of rubberized cloth, another layer of rubber coated cloth,
and finally a heavy brown fleece lining which
extends clear to the sole. This means warmth
as well as wear. There are ample reinforcements wherever a strain comes, and all is joined
together to stay by the Hood Pressure Process.

Guides

cause

....

National Fire

Sloans
Liniment

shippers of the sacred goods went to
German firms to be used by Germany
in the prosecution of the campaign
against the allies.
The
British
procurator general's
court has just decided that the question Is so delicate and so involve!
<1 war
with old and new regulations
practices that it must go in its wl, e

Company,

Admitted assets
$5,803,092 47
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
$ 666,893 57
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums
3,332,539 98
All other liabilities
141,860 63
200.GOO 00
Deposit capital
1,461,798 29
Surplus over all liabilities
Total liabilities and surplus

be

Odds Become
Serious

Austrian agents or manufacturers to
American merchants, churches and colleges while the World war was In

I I H

That is a strong statement to make. Let’s see
if it will hold water.

RATTLE
KING a
v

torture of rheu-

quickly relieved
an
application of Sloan's
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
Always have a bottle Kindy and
apply when you feel the first twinge.
It penetrates without rubbing.
It's splendid to take the pain out of
tired, aching muscles, sprains and I
strains, stiff joints, nd lame backs. |
For forty years pain's enemy.
Ask
your neighbor.
all
At
druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
can

—

SAM Is to have another
canal beside the big ditch at l*aIt Is the Cape Cod canal, the
namn.
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,835,545 26
purchase of which for $11,500,000 Is
now before congress on recommendaHartford Fire Insurance
tions by Secretaries Weeks, Hoover
and Denby. The project was conceived
Hartford, Conn.
two centuries ago, says the New York
Assets December 31, 1921.
Tribune, and at different times was the
Real estate.$ 3,988,807 83
subject of various proposals, all of
097,75000 which failed of fruition. It was not
Mortgage loans
14.50000
Collateral loans
until seven years ago the canal was
Stocks and bonds
40,423,000 85 i
the long arm of
Cash in office and bank
4,286,342 18 completed, cutting
Agents’ balances
8,358,009 56 Cape Cod off from the rest of MassaBil|s receivable
160.263 58 chusetts.
Interest and rents
The canal runs through the towns of
438,615 13
All other assets
It connects
80,10099 Sandwich and Bourne.
Cape Cod bay and Buzzards bay,,shortGross assets
$58,447,380 12
ening the distance between New York
Deduct items not admitted,
2,276,294 68

$6,043,509 24
240,416 77

....

matism

isn’t necessary to
wear stiff leathers under
the Kattle King. Wear
Wurkshus for comfort
and economy.

$4,838,545 26
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses
$1,586,484 o5

Assets December 31, 1921.

....

pain and

THE
by

~

It

Admitted assets

OK NORWICH ENGLAND.

....

MDPAIN DISTURB
YOUR SLEEP?

rm-

....

S. BRANCH OF

....

poisony

....

Total liabilities and surplus, $7,301,019 03

Real estate.$ 175,000
0
Mortgage loans
0
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
4,68'j,831
Cash in office and bank
283,696
785,611
Agents' balances
Bill receivable
3,493
Interest and rents
48,165
All other assets
61,710

The Best
OutdoorOvershoe
and why f

C. S. McCori-

Mrs. Etta Raynes who has been sick
several weeks is improving slowly.

....

...

U

Company

I oronto. Dominion of C anada.
Assets December 31, 1921.
0 00
Heal estate.
$
0 00
Mortgage loans
0 00
Collateral loans
78
bonds
186
Stocks and
3,358
Cash in oflice and bank
611,849 78
Agents' balances
983,332 75
000
Bills receivable
Interest and rents
48,221 5i
All other assets
42,242 21

$7,301,019 03

Admitted assets

umi

memy prizes.
Owners in the United States, under
•he leadership of Goetzes & Co. of
10
Chicago and of TrelYel In Germany,
01
20
represented by former United States
00
Senator .1. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois,
78
claim the amount realized from the
| prize sale and losses and dumagos.
09
Claimants argue that under tlie laws
of war of all nations, all church property Is sacred and exempt from war

$11,590,927 09

Admitted assets

6,013,26087
139,818 09
912,092 70

....

new

...

St. Louis, Missouri.

....

j

case.”

protests

progress.
The ships conveying the goods were
Gross assets
$11,087,687 69 seized
by British warships and the
60
496.760
Deduct items not admitted,
i goods were sold by public auction ns

Assets December 31, 1921.

Co lateral loans

1

....

American Central Insurance Co.

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank
Agents' balances
Bills receivable
Interest and rents

here recently and
auto.

new

Geo. Stewart has rented

from free connection with the ocean,
which they have had from the day
they were bora to autonomous existence but as an enforced decision. It
will forever be a source of uneasiness
and unrest to the peuce of South
America, for so long ns Bolivia Is not
reinstated In the territory of which
she was despoiled. It will keep stirring
the conscience of the world with her
demands that Justice be done in her

dreds of thousands of dollars have
been entered by the owners of such
articles ns regalias, surplices, altar
cloths, memorial glass windows, statuary, gold communion cups, crucifixes
and
rosaries, all of enemy origin,
whleh were shipped by German and

Assets December 31, 1921.
Real estate.$
5,876 00
Mortgage loans
93,210 00
000
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds
8,685.491 69
Cash ill office and bank
U033.453 39
Agents’ balances
1,196,652 89
0 00
Bills receivable
Interest and rents
73,003 82
0 00
All other assets

ers.$ 14,067,090.14

Rea estate.$
Mortgage loans

a

son’s farm and has moved there.

harrassing In the w^iy of a point of
international law relating to the confiscation of church property In wartime has arisen in the British prize
court.
Claims aggregating many hun-

100 William Street, 5ew York City,

Aggregate, including capital and surplns
$38,894,699 00
Surplus for Policy-Hold-

r. 1 iiuxu

*

^

|

....

Losses Paid In 103 years.

was

piles,

Something New in International Law

....

unpaid losses|

Insistent

is

...

$38,894,699 00
total assets
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net

country's

but

H. C. McCorison

“But that treaty Is not only unjust because It cuts a whole people

ed from taking the Initiative suggested
by the Bolivian government.
In his message to President Harding. the Bolivian president declared
Bolivia bad been unable to gain the
ear of Peru and Chile, In the matter
of Its aspirations for a route to the
sea. and added, among other things:

It-ad what Miss Brm: o
is • satisfied cu: ton:
liCrnniid of Lincolnville, says about the True ‘‘L.F.”
Atwood Medicine: ‘‘I have used your medicine and
have induced my neighbors to use it.
1 am perfectly
willing for you to publish this statement.”
Can anyone
more
confidence.
There are
many others who feel the sstnc way abont onr remedy.
Do von ever suffer from biliousness, constipation,
or siek headache ?
f»et a SO rent bottle and ward
off the next attack' “L.F. ’MrrwiNKCo.,Portland,Me.

display

brought C. W. Colby

matter how

no

few

has had the prevailing epimuch better.

Ross 1 hurston is sawing the wood
Maynard Mall is helping him

progress, did.

two governments concerned" and that.
In the circumstances, he was preclud-

1,109,493 79

admitted,

not

request of
Bolivian
for
government
representation In the treaty of Ancon
conferences In Washington between
Peru and Chile was refused with rethe

says that the matter of Bolivia’s participation in the conference Is a matter
for the “exclusive consideration of the

Assets December 31, 1921.

HARTFORD, CONN.,

SHI NOTON.—The
T*/A
^

gret by President Harding.
In his reply, which was made public
by the State department, Mr. Harding

Insurance Company of North America

Abstract of the Annual Statement of the

demic,

unfortunate, who will cripple their
who will of their
own sovereignty,
own free will, give up Intercourse with
the other peoples of the civilized globe
through the vehicle of all human comIn order to bring
merce, the ocean.
this about, the exertion of a very powmust necessarily
erful pressure,
be presumed. That Is Just what the
pact of 1904, the outcome of a war, unjust In Its origin and unequal In Its

bake tomo-.

ALL KINDS

J. E. Mall

act.

people,

a

Jennie Clement has been quite sick,

to the Sea

free, spontaneous

going north

but is better.

have been answered hy Chile Invoking
the text of the treaty of October 20.
1004, by which Bolivia transferred to
It the sovereignty over her whole
coast.
But the treaty of 1904 was not

raisir

Provide.',
home baking insurance
no bad
luck. You wry
mix batter ted*;
power.

//

a

Bolivia Wants Free Access

seen

days ago.

CAPITAL ATTAIN

rea.o:

RYZON, a slow,
raiser, ha

MAIUmPn

Y\

Wild geese were

procoMofm«:uifn.

R^J

“U
BAKING/r
\\
// steady
\\

towns.

R YZON railed
rnke^ krep

H

For .Sale
The ten-room house with bath on Cedat
< t.eet, known as the Dorman residence,
’lcasantly located and in the best of reNew hot water heater of the beat
>air.
nake. Double garage.hen bouse and about
hree acres of land The lot extends from
i >dar to Court street and borders on Salnond streel, with a hue view of the Bay.

J

B. H.

Vpply to
Sttf

MUDGETT,
Belfast, Maine.

CATARRH
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influcondition*.
constitutional
by
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE la *
Tonic, taken internally, and acts through
the blood upon
the
surface*
mucous
of
the
HALL’S
CATARRH
system.
MEDICINE assists Nature in restoring
enced

normal conditions.
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
~

WANTED
FOR GENERAL HOUSEApply to
MRS. C. H. STEVENS.
35 Church Street, Belfast.

A WOMAN

WORK.
lOtf

From

a

Bride:

housewife of only
two and one-half years’ experience I am glad to find that
even we amateurs can cook
successfully if we use Royal
Baking Powder.0
Mrs. J. L. M.

“As

a

J

young

j

The scheme to buy the Lawrence cannery is still s'ewing with nothing definite
to report.
Aside from sardines—which
like tile poor we most always have with
us—among the available products wtiich
might be considered are blueberries The
vast pasture of Lester Eaton in Park is
practically given over to them, and the
pist winter more land has been cut otT
and will be burned over with a view to
further extension of the blueberry areas
Mr. Eaton says the present indications
point to a heavy crop this season.
The barge S. T. Co. No. 8, that was
completed at the plant of the Stockton
Yard, Inc. last year and has been standing on the ways for many months, was
sent overboard on Wednesday at high

|

The craft measures
water about noon.
172 tons net, and is a duplicate of the
barge launched last Mav which has proved
highly satisfactory to the owners, the
Pejepscot Paper Co., in charge of Capt.
Manley Grant. L. A. Gardner, representing the company, came home Friday
Luther
night to make arrangements
Ames had charge of the launching, and
the barge will go into commission at once
in command of Capt. Converse P. Grant
of Sandypoiut.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Contains No Alum

alone.
Turning to the current issue of
Commerce & Finance we saw rubber
quoted in 19U at 60 cents per pound;
March, 1921, 17 12; March, 1922, 14 1 2
cents—and then we bought a pair of rubbers!

CLEAN SHELVES
IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY AT

-THE TIMM SHOE STOREseem

have

Few Choice Morsels in most every

a

in

Knocks*butlOnce

pendable Foot Wear
to

gather dust,

a

at

Life Time and This is YOUR

And [to Enable

Goods.

WORK

Lower Congress St. Belfast

Hart. In App leton, March 24, StarThe weir fishermen are engaged in their I
regular spring sport of sharpening stakes ling Hart, aged 43 years and 27 days.
MORSE
In Belfast, March 25, Mrs.
preparatory to repairing weirs. Morrison
and Brown left Monday for Cutler to fit Isabella Poor Morse, aged 73 years, 1
month and 28 days
out the power
sloop Uncas for the seaPENDLETON.
In Islesboro, March 25,
son’s fishing. The Stockton
Canning Co. Mrs. Guilford D. Pendlton, aged 78 years.
plans on an early opening of the factory
Pitman. In Appleton, March 21, Anat Lowder Biook—if. There’s
usually an nie B.
(Richardson) wife of W'illiam Pitif in fis! ermen s luck.
man, aged 81 years and 1 month.
In Brunswick, March
STEPHENSON.
In spite of the good weather of the past
month there is a singular lack of arrivals 22, Mrs. Frank H. Stephenson, formerly
of
68
years, 6 months and
Belfast, aged
among the early spring birds, especially
in the village.
Few diversions give such 12 days.
good returns without expense as the study
of our feathered neighbors, and with any
one of a number of standard books identifications begun at this season roll up a
surprising total by midsummer.

i

The Farmer's Dollar
is

worth

100
cents
and more
when it

buy 8

jsiai£M*ra&
CALF MEAL

250 pound* of Blatchford’s Calf Meal is equal
to a ton of milk as a feed for calves. Compare
the cost. Then order a supply of Blatchiord's.
It grows strong, thrifty calves and save* 85%
of the milk usually used for calf feeding. Dairymen everywhere recommend it.

Order at Bag Today
B»m U from your Local DoaUr

Accept

mo

Substitutes

Dress

Men

1.50

s

Oxfords

Black and Tan
Lon

1.00

Comfortable

Heol

Receding

Original Everstick Rubbers

Too

1.00 value 8.08

.79

Everybody knows THE SMOKED HORSE Work Shoe, Protective and Pliable. These Go
Sale Fribay Morning, March 31st, at 11 o’clock, for 2.50
REMEMBER the Time, 11 O’CLOCK, and the PRICE, 2.50
WOMEN'S
-w

SHOES

•*-

j BLACK and TAN

FOOTHOLDS. Just The Th INGS

For Spring

Great Values

and

Summer,

BOYS’ U. S. Red Soled Rbbers,

.89

MISSES'

.79

and

YOUTHS' Rubbers,

Don’t Fail
To See These At
1.75

OTHER

VALUES

As Our GUARANTEE of Good Faith

lOld

I

BOOTS

.35

2.00

His

on

CHILDREN’S

BOYS’ CALF

TOO

NUMEROUS

MR. CHAS. HAMMONS Will Have

Friends and Customers and to Show Them

Charge

TO

MENTIQN

of THIS SALE and

Will

THE WONDERFUL VALUES That Go To Make

TRULY

Up

Be Pleased to Meet
This Sale.

YOURS,

THE TIMM SHOE STORE, Lower Main St.
DON’T FORGET THE

•f

LONDON, ENGLAND

Assets December

$

Agents’ Balances

20.000 00

4,325,882 30
205,977 81
1,060,169 58

45.914 58
6,098 81

Interest and Rents
All other Assets

$5,664,043 08
241,834 06

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$5,422,200

Admitted Assets
Lalbi lilies, December
Net Unpaid Losses
I'nearnad Premiums
AII other Liabilities
Surplus over all Liabilities

02

31,1921]
$ 446,601 79
3,424,748 06
134,707 6.3
1,416,15154

$5,422,209 (hi
Surplus
Field & Quimoy, Agents, Bel’aif, Me.
3wl3

Total Liabilities and

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Pytnian Building Association will
be held at the store of Ralph D. Soothworth April 11th, at 2.30 p. m., for the
election ot officers and to transact any
other business that may legally come be2wl3
fore said meeting.
RALPH H. HOWES, President.

IA7HEREAS Lulu H. Bowley Df Dexter,
Penobacct County, Maine, by her mortAssets December 31, 1921.
gage <le* d dated November 5, 1917, and record*
Rest estate. .$
0 00 | ed in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds in Book
Mortgage loans.
20,000 00 326, Page 164. conveyed to E. J. O'Dea of ProaCollateral loans.,
0 00
pect, Waldo County, Maine, a certain lot or
|
Stocks and bonds. 38,333,063 73
parcel of
Cash in office and ban ■. 1,518,71’4 44 bounded land (situated in said Prospect and
and described as follows: Beginning
Agents’ balances. 2,868,575 46 at the
easterly side of the highway leading
Bills

receivable.

in Belfast 73 years ago, the
daughter of William C. and Rebecca
(Bicknell) Poor, and for about fifty years
had resided in Belfast. She was a woman
of good character, and enjoyed the esteem
of many friends.
For many years she
was identified with the Methodist church
aud was a member of Thomas H. Marshall
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R. Two sisters survive, Miss Rosanna Poor of Lawrence, Mass., aud Nettie, wife of L. M.
Bryant of Camden. The latter was here
during the last days of her sister and remained for the funeral, which was heid
in the chapel in Grove Cemetery at 1 p.
m. Sunday, Rev. Charles W. Martin officiating. There was a large attendance
The Circle
and many beautiful flowers.
The
also held their committal service.
bearers were sons of Veterans, Geo. W.
Salter, Fred A. Seward, Charles Wyman
and SimVb Waning.
born

Miss

Kathleen

Tuttle,

head

of

177,064

Interest and rents.
Ail other assets

98

338,316 38
10,156 62

;

building

And whereas the condition of said
mortgage
been and now remains broken, now thereXore by
reason of
the breach of condition
tnereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage,
at
Bucksport, Maine, March 20. 1922.
3l>at^d
vl3.
g j O'uea
By Wiley C. CONARY, her Attorney.
ias

3wl3

THE COMMONWEALTH INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK

the

French department in the Willimantic,
Conn., High school is spending a week’s
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Tuttle. Miss Grace Goddard of Willimantic, a student at Bates College, is
her gue.t.

Assets

Notice of foreclosure

December 31, 1921

Real estate.$
12,872 6'J
Mortgatfe loans.
196,450 00
Collateral loans'..
0 00
Stocks and bonds... a.
3,490,458 03
( ash in office and bank.
191,693 06

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
Ail other assets.

i.^08,8 a8aet8.*
admitted.

Deduct items not

464 868 30
4,449 6y
4 7(jg jij
41 434 18

4,447,991 95

26,523

99

i

gallon

Sufficient for 75
dozen eggs.
Poor’s Drug ^Stcre

Bowley;

erly by said highway about seventy feet to a
Cross assets.$43,305,880 61 |
stake; thence in an easterly direction one hunDeduct items not admitted.
499,871 74 ! dred feet to a stake; thence northerly about
seventy feet to a stake at land of said Bowley;
Admitted assets. $42,806,008 87 thence
westerly by said Bowley land about
one hundred feec to
first bound. The second
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
described
line and the last described line
Net Unpaid Losses.$
being
3.387,254 95
Unearned Premiums, .<t. 16,511,314 07 parallel to each other. Also including and conveying in this mortgage the store building
All other Liabilities.
93
694,398
Cash capital .„. 10.000.600 00 owned by me and situated on my adjoining
*n ca8e
a breach of this
mortgage,
Surplus over all Liabilities. 12 213 010 92 said
•j V?»r^
O Dea hereby has the
privilege of enlericig
my
laud
and removing said store
adjoining
Total Liabilities and SurpluJ1.... $42,806 008 87

JAMES PAT 1 EE & SON, Agents, Belfast

75c per

from Prospect
Kerry to Prospect Village at a
stake at the
southwesterly corner of land now
owned by said Lulu H
thence south

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Isabella Poor, widow of the late Samuel
Morse, died at the Waldo County Hospital Saturday after a severe i.lness with
pneumonia, following a period of ill health
She lived for a number of years in the
Barr house on Cedar street.
Mys. Morse

Water Glass

..

MRS. ISABELLA P. MORSE

was

Notice ot Foreclosure

New York, New York.

31, 1921

Mortgage Loans»P.*.**

DATE, MAR. 30 TO APR. 8.

Great American Insurance Company

Atlas Assurance Co. Ltd.

j

__

MEN’S

ONE LOT WOMEN S SHOES

Light and

j

j
|

CLEAN SHELVES for Our Summer

.75

SHOE

j

|

mean

ONE LOT WOMEN S SHOES

■

FRED D. JONE8

us

the Better to Serve You We Moved This Stock to

us

MEN’S

j

totting (15 eggs) $1.00

have staid with

they would

THE STORE ONE DOOR BELOW THE TIMM SHOE STORE

]

recent letter from Calcutta states
that a trip through the Federated Malay
States found everyone discouraged and
blue.
Rubber is flat and there is no
Many rubber estates were not
money.
being tapped as the cost could not be got
Vast areas are just
out of the product.
coming to maturity and the outlook is
very bad. The U. S. Rubber Co. has a
little patch of 41,000 acres on Sumatra

Buy Good, De-

to

But

We will mark this Merchandise So Low that it will

expenses]

A

OPPORIl NI H

one

Years ago

LOW PRICES.

Extremely

STOCKTON SPRINGS

EGGS

your shelves.

on

Starting Thursday Morning, March 30th,
And Continuing Ten Days to April 8th,

The citizens of Islesboro were profoundly grieved to learn of the suuaen
death of Capt. Robert B. f'rmim of pneu-

SEARSPORT

The asaeasors’ notices will be posted on
April 1st, calling for returns on April
10th. The liberality of the town meeting and the inevitable loss in valuation
makes for a tax rate which aviates into
clear thin air and produces faintness
from lack of oxygen and incomes. If the
Lawrence Cannery could distribute a
comfortable weekly pay roll, the resuscitating influence would be far reaching.
However, to growl at the assessors is always a privilege.

to

are

OPPORTUNITY

I

monia March 13th at the S. 6. Harbor at
F. & A. M.
He was a highly respectea | atateu Island, N. Y., where he had Been
in
citizen of the town.
He is survived by d j living for some lime. -He was born
July 21), 18l3, making him 78
brother, Burton Wentworth of Passadum- Islesboro
He
Mr». Leroy Palmer and son John of Bel- keaa, and a sister, Mrs. Harriet SutclifTa years of age at the tune of his death.
was the third son of the late Elisha and
of Boston.
fast are guests of Capt. and Mrs. D. CPhebe W. Trimm.
I'he other u.o son.-,
Nichols.
At the annual Republican caucus held Elisha M. and Joseph G., pas-ed away
Mrs. William M. Parse has returned March 20 the following delegates to State surne years ago.
tie waa twice marneu;
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Willijm and district conventions were elected; the first wite was Miss Emily W ilson ol
E.
to
Mrs.
C.
in
Bath.
State
convention:
delegates
Shorey,
Nova Scotia, his second was Miss Mary
Adams Mrs. B F. Colcord, F. I. Mort- M. Titus of Appleton.
She was the
Mias Mary Havener is spending her vaE. W. Gilkey; alternates, C. N
land,
mother
of five children, two of them
cation with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Meyers, Mrs C. N. Myers, M. F. Parker, | having died quite young
The th ee livCrocker in Buckaport.
A. B. Pendleton.
Delegates to district iug are Charles, Mrs l.ura Duncan and
Herman S. Conary and Lester Conary convention: Mrs. William M. Parse, Mrs. Robert, Jr.
They are married and live
have gone to Deer Isle to repair their James H. Duncan, A B. Pendleton, M. F. on the island with the exception ot RobParker.
weirs for the coming season.
Delegates are empowered to fill ert who resides in New York Stale.
vacancies.
The Republican town com- There are four grandchildren living wiili
Friends of Mrs. L. W. Rich are glad to mittee is made
up as follows: Miss ReThe lun rat
their pareuu on the island.
know that she is rapidly gaining strength becca
Ross, Mrs. C. E. Adams, Miss was held at the old homestead Thursday,
after her recent critical illness.
Florei ce Colcord, Mrs. E W. Gilkey, March 2&th. The Rev. Mr. Lewalleu offiBurton Wentworth of Passadumkeag Mrs. C. N Meyers, Mrs Sidney M. Web- ciated
He paid a deserving tribute to
ber, Mrs. Clifford Seeking, Mrs. George the worth and character of the deceased
was in town to attend the funeral services
for hia brother, L. W. Wentworth.
Sargent, Miss Lucy Sargent, Miss Abbie that was highly appreciated by all presChase, M. F. Parker, Maurice S. Dolliver, ent. Capt. Trimm followed tDe sea for
Miss Alice Davis, teacher of the Nich- A. S
Trundy, F. I. Mortland, Fred Stin- many years and was well known along
ols school, left Saturday to spend the
son, James P. Nichols, F. L. Perkins, the coast.
He made it his practice to
school recess of one week at her home in Roscoe
Arey, William M Parse, Clifford 1 spend each sumoiet at the home of his
Orland.
Seekins, Mark C. Ward, E. A. Buker.
[ children, where he was greatly loved
Mias Valma Webber, who is a student !
His sudden demise was a great shock to
at Northfield Academy, has arrived to
them and his absence will ue greatly felt.
On his visits home he never failed to
spend the Easter vacation at her heme in j
town.
attend the Temple Heights campmeelings
Vance Wells was a week-end visitor in and was a strong believer in the faith
Miss Christine Eames, a student at dortown, coming down from the University preached there, tie was a man of slerl
ham Normal School, is spending the of
Maine on Friday afternoon
mg qualities and everyone who knew him
spring vacation wi h relatives in boston
Dr. H. Everett Hichborn arrived by spoke 01 Robert. B Trimm, a loving soul
and vicinity.
that
will long remain fresn in their memboat Saturday morning from Boston to
Miss Isabelle Closson has arrived from
ory for many, many years to come.
pass the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Farmington Normal School, where she is R. Hichborn.
a student, to spend the spring vacation at
EAS1 BtLFAST.
Mrs. Elizabeth Staples returned tor her
her home in Searsport.
home in Winthrop, Mass., last T hursday
The seniors of the Searsport high school following the
George Elliott of Freedom was a busifuneral of her mother the
held a successful sale of cooked food at previous day.
ness ca ler in Belfast recently.,
the Partridge store Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Walter Howard is improving.
Miss Bertrice Rand and'Miss Pearl Hatt
the proceeds to go towarj the
left the last of the week for a visit with She is able to sit up a few minutes.
of graduation.
relatives in South Lagrange, accompanied
Ruth, the little daughter of Mr. and
Miss Kathryn Dow, teacher of domestic I by
Mrs. W’alter Bowen, remains about the
Raymond Hatt.
science at Howard Seminary, West bridgeShe is attended by Dr. timer
John E. McLaughlin returned home same.
water, Mass., arrived on March 20th to
Small.
spend the Easter recess with her mother, Wednesday from a week’s attendai.ee at
Mr. and Mis. Everett Nickerson was
the auto show in Boston, accompanying
Mrs. Cora Dow.
called to Detroit Saturday by the death
B. O. Norton ot Belfast.
An electric motor is to be installed in
of a relative and intend to spend a few
Sch. Harriet B, is discharging 500 tous
the Cnnuraijational church to furnish
days there.
th pipe organ in place of the of tertilizer at the Cape Jellison docks
The meetings held at Mason’s Mills
which has been in use fot the for Aroostook points, having arrived
chapel continue to bold good interest and
rs.
The new motor will pro- trom Carteret, N. J., Friday night.
a large attendance
Last Sunday evenise by Eisier Sunday.
Frank S. Harriman was in the village ing the ch-pel was fitleti-to overflawing,
Mrs. Amanda Webster is critically ill I Saturday on his way home alter a trip 10 with people coming from the city and
at the home of her son, Norris Webster, j Florida, going to Jacksonville in Decem- from Citypoint.
ber and visiting numerous well-known
A successful puoiic card party was held l
in the dining room of Masonic hill Tues- points.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
day evening, the committee in charge beMiss Ethel M. Coicord, who has been
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Miss
Florence
ing
Colcard, assisted by nur ing at the home of Capt. Sewell LanMrs. Edson Fleteher.
caster for a number of
weeks, went to PRODUCE MARKET 1 PAID PRODUCER
Searsport on Wednesday, called on a Apples, bush $1 00 Hay,
$25 00
Miss Isabelle Frame was among the fresh
case.
8 Lamb,
20
Beaus, pea,
girls at the Maine Central Institute bas- i
10 ! Mutton,
20
Walter Lancaster of Bangor was in Beans, y. e.,
ket ball team who played at Castine I
35a40 Potatoes, 1 OOtol 00
Butter,
Saturday night. Miss Frame will arrive town Wednesday of last week, the guest Cheese,
Round
24
12
Hog,
home, this week for the Easter recess, o; his uncle, J.E. Lancaster, to attend the
35 Straw,
15 00a20 00
which she will spend with her parents, funeral of histaunt, Mrs. Sewall Lancas- Chicken,
35
26a32
Duck,
Turkey,
Mr. and Mrs. John Frame in Navy street. ter in Park.
26 Veal,
16al8
Eggs,
35
Angus
M.
elected
Wood, hard, 11 00
Fowi,
A cooked food sale in charge of Mrs. It
Holmes, the recently
32 Wood, soft,
8 00
mayor,” arrived home last Wednesday Geese,
C. E. Adams and for the benefit of the
Lidies’ Guild of the Congregational church from a business trip to Boston and New
RETAIL MARKET
RETAIL PRICE
He will shortly move his family
will beheld in the Adams storethis, Thurs- York.
2 20
Beef, corned, 30a32 Lime,
back to their Lowder crook residence.
day, afternoon from three to five. Tea |
18a32 Oats,
64
Butter salt,
will be served during the afternoon, and I
George H.
83 Oat Meal,
been in Corn,
5
cakes of all kinds, dougbnuts, pies, cook- I the office of Hopkins, who has
the Deep Sea Fisheries Co.
Cracked corn,
83 Onions,
12
ies, b ead, etc., will be on sale. Remem- at Rockland for several
83 Oil, kerosene, 19a20
weeks, returned Corn meal,
ber the date, Thursday, March 30th
home on
8
35
Pollock,
Wednesday the 22nd, accompa- Cheese,
nied
by Mrs. Hopkins and their small son Cotton seed,
2 75 Pork,
19
Hannah Lancaster, wife of Capt. Sewell 1
6.5
30 Rye meal,
Cranberries,
Lancaster of Park, died at her home Sun- George, Jr.
Clover seed,
1 90
Shorts,
day morning, Mar. >9, after a long illness.
Mrs. Annie Verrill returned to Belfast
7
10 00a 13 50 Sugar,
Flour,
Mrs. Lancaster was born in Searsporl Saturday after a brief visit with her
parH. G. seed,
Salt, T. 1., bus. 1 25
(Harbor) in 1840, the daughter of Wood- ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Moulton, Lard,
18 Sweet potatoes,
burn and Mary (Pendleton) Carver. She accompanied by her son
Edward, who
was married to John Blanchard and two
returned to school after a vacation with
children were born, John Blanchard and his graudpareuts.
BORN
Mary, now Mrs Horace Peaslee. She
Ball. In Belfast, March 21, to Mr. and
W.
H.
Morrison
went
Canaan
to
on
was twice married, her second husband
Mrs. William Ball, a son.
Captain Lancaster who survives her, with Friday for a brief visit with his parents.
CLEMENT.
In Belfast, March 25, to
Mrs, Alice Killarney of Boston, who
a daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Lancaster
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Clement of Bangor
Staples. Mrs. Lancaster leaves her hus- was called to town by the illness of her and Seal
Harbor, a daughter—Helen F.
band, three children John Blanchard and small daughter, returned home Thursday,
Mrs. Horace Peaslee of Park and Mrs. leaving the child greatly improved.
MARRIED.
Edwin Staples of Winthrop, Mass., and
It is currently reported that James H.
several grandchildren. The funeral serwho has been in
JELLISON-HERRICK. In Belfast, March
business at
vices were held from her late home in Griffin,
North
Mass., for many years, has 25, by Maurice W. Lord, J. P., Homer C.
Park, March 22, at 2 p. m., Rev. Harold sold Adams,
out, and accompanied by Mrs. Grif- I Jellison and Cassinette F. Herrick, both
E LeMay of the Congregational church
fin and their daughter Miss Elizabeth will of Belfast.
officiating.
|
pass the summer in this village at the
Funeral services for Lyman Wellington home of his mother, Mrs. Annie K. Har
DIED.
Wentworth, who died at his home in Ml riman.

I PURE BRED

style carried, left

you

ROBERT B. TRIMM

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It’s FREE
Powder Co., 130 William St., New York
Royal

Ephraim road March 17, were held from
the home March 19 at 1 p. m Rev. N. F.
Atwood of the Methodist church officiating. The bearers were brother Masons,
and intermei t was in the village cemeMr. Wentworth was 71 years of
tery.
For many years he conducted a
age.
He sold the busi
barber shop in town.
ness to the late F. C.
Dutch, and more
recently had given much time to Jjee
raising, and for some time had the care
of the village cemetery.
He served on
(he board of selectmen for several terms,
and during his more active years was
Worshipful Master of Mariner’s Lodge

Likely

you do the More

Bigger Business

queer, but the

It may

American Alliance Insurance

Company,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Assets December 31. 1921
991
Real estate. $
6®
Mortgage loans.
OM
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.. 3 ^9,43696
Cash in office and bank.
3,869 66
Agents’ balances.. .49.210 39
0®®
Bills receivable.
<63900
Interest ar,d rents.•.
0 00
All other assets
Gross assets..$3
Deduct items not admitted

88,156

■

79,717 96

Lulu H. Bowley of Dexter,
8,43827
Admitted assets.$3
of Penobscot. State of Maine’ I
mortgage deed datta July 30 1917 and
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
recoided m WaldoCuunty Registry of
Deeds, iu Net unpaid losses.
$
Book 225, Purs
W
466, conveyed t Ellen J. O’Dea Unearned
Of Prospect,
premiums. 1 -9.483 00
of
County
Waldo, said Stale, a cer- All other liabilities.
1^.000
tain lot or parcel of land
situated in aaid Pros- Cash (
apital. l.COO.OCO00
pect. with the buildings and wharf
224 65
thereon,
1
(except the building used as s store) and Surplus over all liabilities,.
bounded and described as
27
to
wit: Befollows,
Total liabilities and
ginning at the easterly line of land now or forWilliam L. Luce, Agent, He'fist, M aine
merly Of Willard Ginn at the County road at a
stake: thence
3wl3
running
said
Ginn land 227 feet to northeasterly by
the Penobscot Riverthence easterly by said river
Insur122 feet to land
of sa!d Ellen J O
Dea; thence southwesterly k
160 feet to the aforesaid
County road; thence
ance
r°“d northerly 122 feet to
piece
of
CONCORD, N, H.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage
Assets December 31, 1921
has been and now remains
broken, now therethe braacb 01 condition I Mortgage loan,.f
in
rf“8°n
469,0
Stocks and bonds.
tnereof 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage,
Cash in office and bank.
Deleu at Bucksport, Maine. March
1922
"14 78
20,
Agents’balances.
70
^‘713
Interest and rents.

X^fHEREAS
County
*•

bv her

-‘7#'i,??S

surplus.$3,308.438

_

Admitted assets. $
4.421.467 96
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
$
n*‘""p‘,d
*n other
,h
,prB“‘umB.
All
liabilities.

296,348 47
2,154,076 35

Surplus

1.376]446 ?4

..

Cash

■.

94

507 m

capital.soo'bot, ^
over

all liabilities.

Total liabilities and
surplus.... $ 4,421,467 96
O J.

Dickey, Agent. Pythian Block, Belfast.
3wl3p

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that be has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
HENRY E. BABCOCK, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, d.
ceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are
scriber

desired to present the same for settlement
indebted thereto are requested to make'
payment immediately.
EDWaR1j E. BABCOCK.
u
Belfast, Me., March 14, 1922,

and all

Manufacturers & Merchants

Company,

™gmt°ir g^
*71

__

EXECUTORS NOTICE. The eubacribeis
hereby give notice that they have been duly

~

!

ALBERT S. HIGGINS, late ot
Thorndike.
in
the County of Waldo,
deceased.'and gi ‘en
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demand, .garnet the

I
I

of'"* executor" of

d!r,r!id

estate of said deceased
th* seme for settlement
thereto are requested to make

i? Pre;ent
end all indebted
payment

immediately.

March 14.

George P. Hicgins of
Bangor. Me
G’
°f

ijffl"*

U<!Xt"-

5*5 998 05

Deduct items not admitted.

lhe laat wil1 end testa-

ment

*

a

I

$
Admitted assets
Liabilities December 81, 1921
Net unpaid ..*
Unearned premium...
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.

Surplus

over

all

,>-14,<73 46

119
-ni

55262

72
nnOOO

mS'S#

liabilities..-

Total liabilities and surplus.

I

72

0

_

>-4 *73

M»'ne
William L. Luce, Agent, Belfast,
3«13

^

